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GENER·AL CON-V-ENT -lO~N.
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OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
OF THE UNITED STATES OF--AMERICA. ·
HELD IN CINCINNATI,

WED NE S D A Y, 0 C TOBER 2 3 d, 1 8 4.O,
'l'O()ETHER WlTH THE

THIRD ANNUAL REPO}l.T
OF TBB

-

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN
l31BLE. SOCIETY,....
..
,~

.

......

.

....

S:EC.ONi> ,A ·. NUAL REPORT ~OF THE CINCINNA.TI
... / CHRISTIKN 1.'RACT SOCIETJ,
WITH APPENDmBS: ·

~on!ititution
Of TB&
-----£,.::...

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
ORGANIZED OCTOBER 26th, 1849~
ARTICLE I. This Society shall be called the AMERICAN CHRISTIAN '---M1ss10NARY Soc1ETY,
ART. II. The object of this Society shall be to promote tha preaching
of the G<;>spel in destitute places of this and other lands.
ART. Ill. The Society shall be composed of Ann!;!al Delegates, Life'
Members, and Life Directors. Any church or missionary society may ~
appoint a delegateJor an annual contribution of ten dollars. Twenty dollars
paid at one time, shall b"e requisite to constitute ~ member for life; and o.ne
hundred dollars paid at one time, or a sum which in addition to any. pre-_
vious contribution shall amount to one hundred dollars, shall be requirt:d.
to constitute a director for life.
ART. IV. The office~s of the Society shall consist of a President, -twenty
Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, a Corresponding Secretary, and:J Recording
Secretary, who shall be elected by the members of the Society at hs annual meeting.
ART. V. The ~ociety shall _a lso annua1Jy ·elect twenty-five manag~rs,
who, together with " the officers and life directors of t-hts· Society, ,hall
constitute an executive board, to conduct the business of the Socjety, a_nd
shall continue in office until their successors are elected, seven Qf whom
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busine,~.
ART. VI. Two of the Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, the S«rcretaries,
and at least fifteen of_the rµanagers, shall reside m Cincjn)l~ti or1ts ,ieinity.
ART. VII. The executive board shall have power
appoint i&s own
meetings, elect its own chairman, enact its own by-laws and rule, of order,
provided always, that they be not inconsistent with the constitution, fill
any vacancies which may occur in their own body, or in the officers o( the -.
Society during the year, and if deemea nec.e ssary· by two-t_hird1 of th~
memlfers rresent at a regular meeting, convene special meeting• of the Society. They shall establish such agencies as the int~rests of th11 ,§ociety
may require, appoint agents and Missionaries, fix their compensation~ direct
and instruct them concerning their particular fields and _]abort, make all
appropriations to be paid out,..-of the Treasury, and present to th~ Society
at each annual meeting, a.full report of thel1' procee_d ings during die -put
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i\.R-T. VIII. _All moneys or ,other property contributed and d. . . . .led '
for any particular Missionary ,.field, shall he so appropriated, or ,...-.. io
the donors, or their lawful agents.
·· ,.
ART. lX. - The ' Treasurer ahall give boQdii to such an amoun, .. ihe
executife' board shall think proper. . \ >-:_·P.T. X. All the Oflice!9, Managers,. ·Mi~sionarie11 an :Agentl of 1M ,
Society,· shall be members m good 1tandmg .tn the churchn of God.
ART. xr: The annual meeting -hall be field in Cincinnati 'OD die
.Wedoeaday • ~ the third Lord'~ day in Oetobet, _or at neh other
-and place aa ,hall have
41
.eel by a<.plffiou
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PRESIDENT:

A.

MINUTES OF CONVENTION.

CAMPBELL, BETHANY, VA.
VICE P_R isrnENTS :

Cil(Q!N~-v\TI.
CfNGJNNATI.

D. S, _BURNET,
DR, l~WlN,

WALTER scori,

DR. E.

NEW YORK.

FRANCIS , DUNGAN, BALTIMORE.

PENNSYLVANIA .

THOJ\fAS M. ALLEN, MISSOURI.

WM.

PARMLEY,

MICHiGA~.

RICHARD HAWLEY,

DR . JAMES T . BARCLAY, VIRGINIA.

K. PE~DLETON, VIRGINIA.

FRANCIS PALMER, MISSOURI.
Moss, OHIO .

JOHN 'J'. JONES, JLLINOIS.

J. J.

JOJJN O'KANE, INDIA,NA.

M. MOBLEY,

JO~lN T. JOHNSON, KENTUCKY.

WM . ROWZEE, PENNSYLVANIA .

IOWA.

TALBOT FANNING, TENNESSEE.

ALEXANDER GRAHAM, ALABAMA .

DR. DANIEL HOOK, -GEORGIA .

WM. CLARK,

'- ]

MISSISSIPPI~

C1NCIJSN.AT1, Tuesday, Oct. 2a; 1849.
The brethren present in the Christian Chapel, pn the Qorner of Eighth and Walnut streets, in the city of Cincinnati,
for the purpose of temporari]y organizing " .The General
Convention of the Christian Churches of the United States
of America," L.- L . . -Bi,nkerton, of Kentucky, was called to
the chair, and John M. Brannivell, of Indiana, appointed
Secretary.
The following brethren were unanimously elected permanen't officers of the convention, to wit:
PRESIDENT,

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, of Virginia.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:

J. CHALLEN, CINCINNATI.

VICE PRESIDENTS,

D. S. BuRNET: of Ohio,

RECORDING SECRETARY :

JonN O'KANE, of Indiana,
JouN T. JonNsoN, of Kentucky,
w ALTER ScoTT, of, Pennsylvania.
'

GEORGE S. JENKINS.
TREASURER!

ARCHIBALD 'l'ROWBRIDGK

SECRE'fARY,

MANAGERS:

THURS'f0N CRANE,
_C. H. GOULD,

. -~• J, ME~IBH, CINCINNATI~
. GEO. TAIT, _
DO. -

s·. CLAllKr. . ,---.. DO.
D.R. B. s. LAWSON, no.

1\1,

- T, I, ~ C K ,

. H. HA.TBA\Y~ _Y,

JAS.

no::

AND
W. ~

·LE"QS WEL~, COVIN~TO!J.
_ _:_ _ _

- ~

_.1:_

DO.

- DR. N, T, MARSHALL_, DO.
R . J. LATIMER,
DO.

, DO~ -

.

CL.VCINNATJ.

Hll

LESLIE,

DO.

LESLlE,

DO.
DO~

llOWBIUDGE

!J'A_Ff:E;-<11-NOINNA_Tf. -

.- __' FPREIGN MANAGERS_:
.

.

.

VANIA, - GEO.

M'Maus,

ILLINOIS.

. WIL 11oarox, DJmJCXY.

r. ••· l'ALL,

DO.

_p.,,

JAMES , . L L ~ , of Ohio.
__
· .. The following ,;ethren were appointed1. a colJ!!!littee to
define the order in whfoh ,__t he business likely to. come before
the_conventioti" sho11ld . be taken_up,, and :required-to1"eport
on to-morrow morning at nine o'clock, to wit_:
EwAH GooDW-'1f, of Indiana:
. HENR D. PALMER, of Illinois,
·
. W1L
-MoRTON, of Kentucky,
. ____ JoHN~T - POWELJ., of. Ohio-, --- ·
SAMUEL CHtJRcH, of Missouri, ·
A. S. GouLD, o_f New York, .
NEWTOX Saoa1', of Yµ-IU¥a,
·
WALTER Scon, of Petl1111lvania;
8-vBL J. Pmuno., of
•&,

m

OGIIY

H

~,.r

W,

6

GENERAL CON:\7.EMTION •

PROtEEDINGS OF THE

____ Jll O r 1l i 1l g

1'J ·t 5 5 i O 1l

WEDNESDAY, 9 o'clock, A. M.
Convention -met on Wednesday, the 24th inst., at 9
o'clock. · Prayer by D. S. Burnet. Alexander Campbell
not being present, D.S. Burn.et, first Vice President, took the
chair.
Th~ minutes ef the last meeting were read and adopted .
James Challenf at his request, was excused from serving
as Secretary; and on motion of J. Challen, Thos . J. Melish, of Ohio, and John M. Bramwell, of Indiana, were appointed Secretaries of the convention. 'J. J. Moss, of Ohio, moved that the word "temporarily"
be(ore '' organizing" be stricken out of the minutes, which
was.lost.
Father Palmer, of Illinois, moved that the names of delegates to this·convention be received and recorded.
J. J. "Moss wished to know what constituted a delegate.
The .original motion contemplated a meeting of the brethren,
-without _requiring those· who came to be furnished with
authority.
Wm. Morton, of Kentuckyf moved that all the brethren
who attend, desirous of being considered as delegates, should
be ~dmitted as members of this body.
s.· W. Leonarct, of Indiana, read the original resolution,
_.
_
calling for. the•'meeting.
H. D. Palm~r _said,- · that a long ~rience had taught
him that it was a dapg~ro~ ___ practi~e · admit, indiscrimi!!_8,tely, all persons t6 associated bodies.
l. Yo.ung remarked, that to a-dmit all, would give to the
brethren ofthe place where the convention might be held, a
most. prep-onderant influence in such meetings. •
R. G: Fife, of Mis$ouri, said ·the convention should be first
organized- ind then _ueh others ·ght e admitted-as the
con ention should ·see ro er.
/a,.J
-- --J: 'I\ John ~ n-wiB'be o know if t~
twas ~not J;o enquire into the expedien of formin
sionary society?
Have w~ not I all th& _,:i,~t of__ e~p
n -this _subj~ct ?·_
Let ua _ve Cull opportomty '.for d1
i
·
·
·that
ot ·_under--•

• -• ·conv · tion·_'~"'.....-....

nd .their

pointed to _arrange business, and that the first ite~ should"
be such as they had appointed.
The chair insisted on a point of order,. that the names of
delegates should be eqrolled, which was ·attended to, and
were as follows:

list of tlIJelegates.
Names.

John 0. Kane,
Elijah Goodwin,
George Campbell,
J . B. New,
L . H. Jameson,
S. W. Leonard,
M. B. Hopkins,
J.M. Mathes,
A. Trowbridge,
George Rice,
William P. Stratton,
S. W. Reeder,
James Challen,
D. S. Burnet,
0. Owens,
S. S. Clark,
William Irwin,
T. J. Melish,
Dr. B. S. Lawson,
George Tait,
Joshua Irwin,
Samuel C. Perrir),.
Le~lS B. Wells,
James Arnold,
G. fisher,
Dr. Shackelford,
Eli D. Anderson,
John D~tillweJl,
William B. _Mee1'.}~,
John Young,
James W. R4'41d,
H~ Lamme;
Albert Allen;
~ndrew Steele,
illiam Swi-difi>rd;R. O. Rice,

WillOD Thom~
8. h. Bell,
.-W. H. Jlopaoo;
Edwin A. Bpooner,
Jaec,ltM,.._....

A. D. Filmele,

l

I

I

t,

Annual ·s~·Meeting, Indiana.

j

}
}
!
l
.)

Clinton Street Church,
C incinnali, Ohio.

First Church,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Second Church,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Covington, K~n_lucky.

I

\}
}
}
sr

I

_Maysville, Kentucky.

New U11ion, ·
Woodford co., Kentucky.
· U nion, 0it"ar---erttk. ~Antio(•h, Mount Eden.!
SimpMDVillf', Kr, .

~ri.

·-

...

~__.,;,

----.:::.._~
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PJlOCEEDINGS OP. THE
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Names.

John N:. Payne,
C. J. Smith,
B. F¾ Duvall,
B. Crutcher,
Thomas Gradt.ly,
Peyton Johnson,
Dr. L. L. Pinkerton,
_J. W. Parish,
B. P. ~mith,
B. U, Wafkins,
Johg Ludlow,
J. Bunnell,
Aaron Lane,
J. T. Snodgrass,
Dr. A. B. Lbce,
J. 'I'. Johnson,
Charles Carlton, G. L. Vallandingham,
D~. _D. G. Stewart,
B. B. Stewart,
Nathaniel Price,
Jonathan Davis,
Isaac N. Carman,
John W. Mann,
B. F. Sallee, .
Richard Soward,
Daniel ~unyan,
S. Ayres,
R. -C. Ric~ets,
L. H. Jameson,
John M.- BramweO,

L

/

- J. G. Mitchell;
4

C

William Baie ,
,~jlton B. Hopkins,

8. W. Leonar~,
~~, Jr., :
-.Jo~n.
... .. J~ , ' ~.

_William BeJir, _
Charle. Osbo!ne.

·wu•••·Monon, N

GENERAL CONVENTION.

V. 8bort..,

Versailles, Kentucky.

--:Grassy Spring,
W oodfurd Co., Kentucky.
Midway, Kentucky. _

Carthage, Ohio.
Mount Healthy, Ohio.

Georgetown, Kentucky.
New Albany, Indiana.
New Salem, Greene co., Ohio.
Red Oak, Brown co., Ohio.
Minerva, Mason co., Ky.
Danville, Kentuc~y.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Rutlam], Thomas' Fork, Orange,
Middle Port and Cc.lumbia, Meigs
county, Ohio.
Milfordtown, Van Simmons, Knox
co. and Jafferson, Franklin co., 0.
The cO:operation of Clinton and
Boone counties, Indiana.
Jeffersonville, Indiana, and Slate
Run, Floyd co., Indiana.
Middle Port and Bellefontaine, Logan
co., Ohio.
Emmaus. Grandvie"!, Logan co., Ill.
and Terre Haut-I, Indiana.
Beasley creek and Dover, M,son
co. Kentueky.

Macedonia, Fayet&e co., Kentucky.
Ricbaetld, and Cerinctt.· VL

Ca

.

Point .._.,.._,..

Chll?Cbet.

,Nama.

Cb11tehes.

Qll.-.-lod.

eo. x,.

,Ky.

Alan Emerson,
J.C. T.Hall,
H. 'f. Anderson,
John Baker,
J. Henry,
.
H. St. John- Van Dake,
William Davenport,
James. Simms,
Dr. Henry Van Tuyle,
William Thompson,
Willia•m H. Moss,
Dr. Ephraim Clifford,
Dr. James T. Barkley,
Prof. W. K. Pendleton,
Jacob Immel,
Jo,:;cph :\. Sweeney,
John Darst,
Thoma!! W. Rice,
James H. Locliwood,
Thoma11 W. Kennedy,
James W. :Sullivan,
-.. B. F. Sallee,
William Crawford,
A. Knowles,
John B. New,
Joel Collins,
Augustus Fenner,
Robert B. Fife,
John T. Powell,
do.
do.
J. J. Moss,
James M. Henry,
Jonas 1Iartzel,
,r
Henry Bishop,
..., C. L. Loos,
J. G. Ellis,
S. S. Church,
. C. Kendrick,
Denj. Franklin, W. h. Crittenden,
G. W. Branham,
M. J. Nelson,
Waller Small,
E. A. Webb, .
Adam C. Ford,

Geo.- W .-·Caldwrll,
Wm. S. Patter10n
V. Scott,
D. Spaulding, Jr.
J. C. Hopwood,
8. J. Pi.nkerton,

Montgomery county, Kentacky,
. A~gulla,

I

w

Franklin, Indiana,
Mt. Auburn, Indiana.
Mayalick, Kentucky.
W eatern Reaerve.
Etna, Ohio.
Maryland:\
Felicity, Ohio.
ML Edon, Indiana.
·Maynille, Kentucky.

1'. J. Munlock, .
William Pinkerton, .
J..... o. Wi,eman,
Rieha Hawl.y,

,.

Park Prairie and Albicm, Ill.
Grayville, White co., Ill.
First Church; Louisville, Kentucky.
Seconil"(Jhurch, Louisville, Ky.
Lafayette, Madison cou,ity, Ohio.
Hannah's creek, union co., Ind.
Wal nut Grove, Woodford co., IU.
Nichola~ville, Ky.
Dayton, Ohio,
Steubenvill", Ohio.
New Richmond, Ohio.
.Fairview, Indiana.
Scottsville, Virginia.
Bethany, Virginia.
Brownsville, Indiana.
Jeffersontown, Kentucky.
Concord, K1mtucky.
New Castle, Kentucky.
Bethel, Ohio.
Flagg Spring, l{entucky.
South Elk Horn & Lexington, Ky.
Augusta, Kentu~ky.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Felicity, Ohio.
Crawfordsville, Indiana.
Oxford, Ohio.
Union, Ohio.
St. Louis, Missouri.
Georgetown, Ohio.
Neville, Ohio.
Belmont county, Ohio.
Springfield, Ohio.
_Big Island, Ohio.
FlemingsburJt; Kentgcky.
Wellsburg, Virginia•
Covington, Kentucky.
Columbia, Missouri.
Harrodsl)prg, Kentucky•
Milton, tndiana.
·
Coluinbus, lmliana.

Geoflia. ,

~ __
~
Oblo.
_,
t;_...,,ow..
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J. R. ?,-eme,

Le~ngton an<l Eaton, Ohio.

Sam,uei Grafton-,
John :r..ieade,
John M. Leslie,
W ellel'..SCotl, •
.Jo~n 'l'ajt, Se!').,
'hiomilil Waller,

Marion, Ohio.

-New Orleans, Louistana.
Belmont county, Ohio.
Alleghany, Penn~Jvanill.
Rising Sun, lndian'a.
Carrolton, Kentucky.

After the enrollment, it was
Moved by J. J. Moss, that the name delegate be dropped,
and that messenger be used in Hs stead.
A. Knowlesr
_Ohio, opposed the motion, saying the
churches had delegated authority to contract, not to
legislate.
Moved by ·T. J. Melish, that the whole subject be postponed until after the meeting be organized, which was
carried.
J. Young, of Kentucky, moved that all members of Christian churches in North America, be invited to P.a rticipate
with the convention in its deliberations, and th'a't brethren
who know tl!ey have the consent of the churches to act for
them, he invited both to deliberate and vote.
Professor Pehdleton, of Virginia, moYed as an amendment,
that each church represented, be allowed ..Q..TLe vote, and
contended that any other principle would be suicidal. Every
church is recognized_as a unit, and we ought, in this, to re~ognize the independence of churches. It is more in accordance with our organization, and it is impossible to make a
perfect tepresentative assembly, by any system we can
adopt.
E. GoodwiR regarded this convocation as an ·e xperiment,
and th~ug~t the largest liberty should be- allowed at this
meet'ills, while at some, future time, some definite principle
ehould be ~dopted.
·
. ·
J. T. JonilS;®, of.Kentucky, thought the whole matter was
premature. ·~J. Young having .withdrawn his motion, the
am,er:adm~t of Professor -P endleton was dropped.
- William .'~ egg, of Indi_al}a, sqbmitted the following:

ot

Raol«d, ~at ~very properly accredited Christian Evangelist, and E _J.
der. of a Ch!1•t~an cburch, pr~i;e~t, or t~at may be present; be, by vil'tue of
_dleir . ce, 1nv1ted to a seat wi~h us, as members of this convention. -

. Fife_, ~f MiHouri, _thought this ~ould -virtually desf the·churches. ·
o · · ,~at th~ resolution be. laid on :the
J.

the
0

·

-

.

--

;_·

facing the report, by saying that the committee had divided
the business into three departments, viz: 1. Evangelical
matters. 2. Ecclesiastical questions. 3. Miscellaneous
matters .
The first department comprehends the following .. resolutions:
JVhereas, The American Christian Bible Society is now in :lruccessful
operation, and the brethren have, during this meeting, manifested _the feelings of their hearts in behalf of this society, by subscribing- in life memberships, life directorships, and otherwise, about two thousand dollars to her
funds, and, Wh.ere(J,S, this society has ah,:ays manifested a willingness to
co-operate with the American and Foreign Bible Society, in circulating the
scriptures in foreign lands; having passed resolutions at different times,
making it the duty of the exe<:utive board of this society to contribute of
her funds to that end, Therefore,
1st. Resolved, That in the opinion of thjs convention, the brethren throughout the United States and territories, ought to exert their influence, and
contribute of their substance to the support and enlargement of the Ametican Christian Bihle Society.
2d. Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention, the American
C'ltristian BiQle Society should so change or arrange her constitution, as tQ
111ake a missionary department, to be under the direction of her board, for
the purpose of sustai_n ing the proclamation of the gospel among the desti-,....
lute in the United States and territories first, and then in foreign lands,
w~en her means will enable h_er to· act efficiently in that department.
3d. Resolved, That this convention recommend to otir churches, not to
~ountenance as a preacher, any man who is not sustained and acknowledg~d
hy two or more churches.
4

The committee~asked time to. prepare the remainder 9f
t~eir report. The rep_o rt was accepted, and further time
granted.
.
After the report,_J. J. Moss wished to have his l).ll,tne
erased. _Not granted.
.
lt was the_n moved, that the first resolution be taken up.
S. W. Leonard, of Indiana, moved as an amendment, that
the word ~' mass" be inserted before "convention."
William Begg opposed the amendment.
H. D. Palmer, of Illinois, thought .. that the ameild1nent
struck t;tt the root of all order and decorum, and would p~
bably thwart the whole object-of the me-eµng. · The .amendment was withdrawn.
C. Carlton, of Kentucky, here moved
a point of orcler,
that no member should speak more than twice on
motion or-- proposition, which was appro.,_ved}
It_was th~n reaolved that the first~olution be 1'1d..on
the table, until 2 o'clock.
·

on

The foll · •

' Reeder, ot .
/

reaolution was

a

I.

I

.......

GENERAL

12

&8ol1Jtd, That any brethren present from church es or congregations, not
already reptesented by delegates or messengers, be invited to take part in
~

our deliberati~s.

After which~he meeting was adjourned until 2 o'cl~k.
Ben~~~ction by J. T. Johnson.
,

, ·.2l f t c r n o o n S c s s i o n .
WEDNESDAY, October 24th, "2 o'clock, P. M.
Meeting opcnecl by reading the 45th Psalm, by acting president, and praye r by William K. Pendleton, of Virginia.
An invitation was then read from Mr. Gaylor, inviting tlw
ministers of this convention to attend an exhibition of his
illustrations of Paradise Lost. On .motion, the thanks of the
meeting were tendered.
By ]eave of the meeting, William Morton, of Kentucky,
offered the following resolution :
Resolved, unanimously, by this convention, that it is the duty and privileae of every member of this convention, in entering tipon the duti es
de:olving upon him, to do so with the love of God in his heart-the fear
of God before his mind-and with an eye single to his glory-and thr
good of man; and that every personal a nd party feeling of pride, selfishn~ss and ~orldly ambition, be wholly dispensed witb.

The

rules, on motion, were further suspended, to admit

th~ intro<l_uction by Geo. Campbell, of the following, viz. :

Resolved, Tha_t all evangelists and elders of the churches of Christ, not

appointed delegates, be ,permitted to take seats, arid participate in th e
proceedings _of_ this convention, which was unanimously adopted.

J. T '. · J~nson moY~ that tl~e whole report of the committee be laid ·u pon -the table, and the motion prevailed.
It as afterward resolved to re-consider this motion,
which

waa lost.

. T:

•
"'
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·

hnson ~hen· presented the following resolutions:

Ruolt1e'd, Tl\1lt a m~ssfonary society, as a means to concentrate and
diapttnae the. weahh and·'be nevoleric~ of th~ br~thren of this reformation, in
a■

er& lo convert t.he

orJd, is . both scriptu-ral and- expedient.
b~ appointed, to prepare a .consti"d aociety. , ''. .- .,
,
·

~ That a com~ijuee of seven

tution for

•Duria1 th~ pep~n·e yof ~hicli, _leave having been gr~ted,
~.-...e, of 11

,

·

cliKoa, explained _the po

ition of the lndi na

-\b followin1 aternal epistle, from the
'

bled. t lndian•apoli :

INUIANAPOL IS,

Oct. 8th, 1849.

The saints and brethren of the state of Indiana, in state meeting assembled, to their brethren from ditferent parts of the U niled States, asselnbled
in convention, in Cincinnati, send Christian salutation.
Dear bretltren :
It is with peculiar pleasure, that we address you a fraternal epistle; and
we trust that we shall be able hy it to afford to you some evidence of our
attachment to you, and of the i1_1t~rest which ~tl fe el in the adva. nce~ue
, //
of the cause of ou,r Lord and SiH'Jour Jesus Christ. We are happy to k- _
that we are engaged in the same -great work-tl1e moral 'and reli 1ous
improvement of man; and we desire that we may be influenced by the
same spirit-the spirit of the great head of the· d1ureh.
\V e have had, during our meetin g , several important measures, totrching
the interests of the kingdom of the Messiah, under consjderation; and
among the rest-and as we believe, of paramount importanc~ e Christian Bible Society, the Cincinnati Tract Society, anJ the formation or--a_§unday school lihrary; as will appear by the following resolutions, which we re
unanimously adopted:
1st. R esolved, That w e approbate the American C hristian Bible Society,
anµ that we advise the brethren in the state of Indiana, to aid in that
good work.
,
2nd. R esolved, That inasmu~h as we approve of said society, we
requ es t our brethren, throughout the s tate, eith e r to form auxiliary societies,
or as church es, to become auxiliary to the said American Christian Bible
Society, for the furtherance of its appropriate objects.
3d. R esolved, That we comm e nd the Cincinnati Christian Tract Society to the favorable attention of the brotherhood in this state; and that we
advise them to co-operate in this Christian enterprise, hy forming auxiliaries.
4th. Resolved, That we highly approve of the efforts of the brethren in
the State of Ohio, lo supply the brotherhood with a SundaY- school library;
and that in the judgment of this meeting. the brethren in tfie sla e of lnoiana should co-operate with them in _this work, and therefore, unanimously,
R esolved, That we. apeoint a committee of three, to meet the publishing
committee in CincinnaLI, on th e 23d inst. Whereupon, brethren L. H.
Jameson, John O'Kane and S. W. Leonard, were appointed said committee.
We fefll deeply interei--ted, brethren, on the subject of ev~ngelical operations; and are fully satisfied, that we ought to form a regularly organized
missionary society, for the purpose of sending the gospel in the hands of
living ministry, to all the destitute, ~_ncultivated portions of the Lord's great field-which he declares u is the world." · It is our hope-entertained wit.h the strongest desiTe o_f being realized-that this sut,.ject may
receive a 'd ue amount of attention, during the sessions of your meeting;
and that such a society will be formed, ere you adjo_urn.
K11owing .that much remains to be done in this state, and believing that
we can perform a portion of this good work, through the medium of a home
mis:;ionari society, we have-with gre~t. unanimity, succeeded i_n forming
· such a society for the pnrpose of sus~arnmg the proclamation of the gospel
among the destitute in the state of Indiana.
We are pleased to be able to inform you, dear brethrP.n_, that thi• hu
/ been the most interesting anmu,il meeting ~e )evef held. We have continued our deliberations longer, and iove'lltipted more 1abjecta,
t
any previous meetinf; and, during all our di u iou, the moat
brotherly lo.e hu prevail~.
·
We hne_orpniud a State Bible Society, aq;_ilia to

a.

liu Bibi

SocietJ..
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measures which, we trust, will result in the glory of God, and in the advance-,.
ment of the kingdom of his Son.
And now, dear brethren, praying the great head of the church may li>e
with you, and preside over you, in all ymu deliberations, we commend y-0u
to God, and to the-word of his grace-which is able to build you up, Jnd
to gi_ve Y?U an inheritance a~ong all who are sa?ctified through the truth.
Breth re O'l{ane, Goodwtn, G . Campbell, S . W . Leonard, John ll.
New, J. M. Mathes, and L . H. Jdmeson, we appoint to bear this communication to you.
Done by order of thf1 state meeting of th~ preachers and members of the
Christian congregation~, in the city of Indianapolis, the day and date-abo,ve
written.
·
·BENJ,

F.

REEVE,

Presiding.

J. T. Johnson's resolutions were then unanimously adopted.
On motion, the first resolution in the report of the business committee was again taken from the table, which reaJ;-;
as follows:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention, the brethren throughout the United States and territor)Ps, ought to exert the ir mfluenc<',
and contribute of th eir substance to the support and enlargement of the
A_merican Christian Bible Society.

Prof. Pendleton thought the preamb]e ought to be considered at the same time as the resolution, and a motion to
that effect was carried.
W. G. Sweeney felt unprepared to vote on the main ques tion, as in his neighbornood it was regarded as an unsett~d mat_ter.
i
Jo1in Q'l-( ane hoped the question ~oul<l not be regarded
as bringing up the question of auxii.lyship, as he· was persuaded -the brethren were almost unanimously in favor of
in<lepe_ndence .
~----W. G. S~eeney wa~ greatly desirous of having the issue
of independence ·or non-independence. J. Young, of Kentucky, believed that the society had been
rapidly ri~ing irt public favor~ for the past year; but was
opposed to=the resoll:)tion of· the committee, as bei·ng too
wordy, arid offered the following as a substitute:
Ruolv¢, That we give our s~nction to t.he American Christian Bible
Socj_ety; an ~ rongly re~ori.HY!,end the churches •~ suppott,it.

_. 1h T _ Ander on, .o.f ·Kentucky, thought this ineeting _was
not competent to act, .as. the GOilvention was not suffi.cie•nt]y
· - ~large to .give . its sanction,.or withholdjt. · . - . . .
. _L. H. .Jameson said he would stan·d up with his brethren
in the 811JJi>ort of th•¢ jnd~pendency · of the society, as ·
e
. ed in,_ t~e re,solutions or the Indiana state con vocation . .
, Ho on~issouri, said he could speak, not only
,. t for. -the whole atate from which he came.

0. :'• ·
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The annual meeting which assembled there, gave their unanimous concurrence in the existence of the society. Five
thousand~ brethren spoke when he spoke, and gave their
sanction and approval.
J . J. Moss, of Ohio, remarked that the only reason why
the society was small and feeble, was owing to the obiections
of brethren in regard fo its origin, and hoped th.at a voice
would go forth from this meeting, which should silence
these cavi'ls.
R. Rice wished to evpress the views of the disciples of
Sh~lby county, ~(ent~1cky: they are in favor of a separate
soc1~ty ; but are desirous of securing harmony among the
brotherhood .
N . V . Short, of Virginia, said the churches of eastern Virgi?ia had instru~ted hi_m to vote for an i~dependent society,
with the except10n of the church of Richmond; and that
Dr. Barclay, a11other messenger, had come with similar
instructions.
C . Kendrick, of Kentucky, t~ought a Missionary Society
might supercede the necessity of a Bible Society. The Missionary Society ought to take precedence.
J. Hartzel, of Ohio, added some remarks on the general
question of independency.
The president here announced the following brethren as
the committee of seven, to draft a constitution for a missionary society-as fo1lows: John O'Kane, John T. Johns.on, i
H. D. J>almer, W. Scott, John _T. Powell and L. L. PiJ_1k-/
erton. Benediction l?y brother J. T. ·Powell.
After which the meetin0 adjourned to meet again at 7
o'clock, P. M .

· .
·
WEDNESDA--Y,._ Oct . .24th, _7 o'clock, P. M.
The 12t_h chapter-of Isai.a1' was read by D. S. Burnet, and
prayer. offered -by
Davenport, Qf Illinois. The minutes
were read, and ~t_ime given to perfect them .before their
appro~al.
: _
. · ·
.· _- . The_resolqtion pending at"1!,(ijo~ent -wu theo
·
taken up. ·

,v.

Dr. Pinkerton, of Kentucky, thee
in favor of the resolution. He
C

.

'r

.

'
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siriking at the root of our existence as a body. · The same
reasons w~ich are strong in favor of denominational separation, are e~ally powerful for separate societies. We h~ve
, the germs of truth to guard, which- require separate action .
1
Our existen,:Ce------as a people is involved in some gel}Jeral
co-op.e ation for ~he conversion of the worlct:. The present
is a m.omentous crisis with us . We must do something
which shall be ·acknowledged by our fellow men .
A resolution was here presented, by those who had opposed t~e resolution (brethren Anderson and Bell), as fotlows:
Res~lved, That the Bible society located in Cincinnati, known by the
name of "The American Christian Bible Society," be, and hereby is,
recommend_ed by this convention, to the._cordia\ support of the brethren.

J . Hartzel, of Ohio, and C. Kendrick, expressed their compliance with the sentiments of the resolutions .
Wm. Morton, of Kentucky, said he must speak as the
church instructed which sent him, and read a letter as
expressive of their views.
· Prof. Pendleton wished to know, if by acting on this resolution, we could do the greatest amount of good. He would
not appeal to the sectarian pride of the brotherhood. He
-was sorry to hear ~marks from the brethren in opposition
to our Baptist brethren. It savored of retaliation. We should,
-in aH points in w4ich we can, co-operate with them. It
would- _be in harmony with the principles of union we have
· -professed. 1:Ie ,vas of opinion that there was . a growing
convi~tio_n among the Baptists, that the ill feeling toward
us was wrong, and even a desire that we should form one
body. He thought our contributions to the American and
Foreign ]Jib]~ Society had greatly softened down the asperities· of the Baptists . . There was want of regard for {µe fee['ings of . those _bretliren who are of an opposite opinion,
in the convention.
, 'rhe ~ha'ir w_ished to ma\{~ an expJ~nation, in r·e gard to
what Prof. Pendleton had :stated," that he inferred thay,'!tfrtf
societr wished to ~~thdr~w itself from co-operation with ..Jh~
Amer1c ~'and Foi:e1_gn. B1b]e society." He then showed that
co-operation ~it~-thi · society h3:d always been c<?.ntemplated
trom the beginning. of the . soc1ety, and had been carried

. iat~, ed"ect.
. .
_
Qeorae Campbell, of Indiana-, stated that from . some
&om &heir, ' ·eQt; he was authori~ to HY that the
.
. d Fo •i ~ Bible society apptoved of, the pres- ·--

.

etJ:

.

·,.
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\V. Scott, of Pa., thought the energies of the brethren were
concentrating as rapidly as was consistent with healtn.
The resolution was then unanimously adopted. The.
meeting then sang a hymn, during which fraterQ_al recogn itioqs were passed, with great manifestations of good feelil!g.
Bro. Moss, of Ohio, ,.presented the following resolution~
which was unanimously adopted :
..
Resnlved, That this convention commend the course of the American
C~tristian Bil:tle Society, in co-operating with the American and F.oreign
Bible S~ciety, and recommend this society to continue their · friendly
co-operation.

A statement was then maJe by Prof. Pendleton, that A.
Campbell, of Va., was absent, owing to indisposition .
It was then moved, that the meeting adjourn. Carried.
Benediction by Wm. Morton, of Kentucky.

!llorning Session.
T1-1uRso1t.~, Oct. 25th, 9 o'clock, A. M.
The 127th Psalm was read, and prayer offered by Wm.
Begg. After which, the minutes were read and approved.
On the suggestion of the President, the names of all persons who had been admitted to seats in this conv~ntion,.
not yet enrolled, were enrolled, and the names added to the
former list.
·
·
The second resolution of the business committee, was
then taken up, on motion of H. Van Tuyl~f Ohio; reading
as follows : ·
:r
.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention the American Chris!.!?n Bible ,Society - should so change or- arrange her constitution as to
make a missionary department, to be under the direction of her- board, for
the purpose of sustaining the p'i-oclamation of the gospel amon8' the des- ·
titute i!) the United States and Territories first, and then in foreign lands,
when her .means will enable -her- to act efficiently in that dep_a rtment.

. _By ajotlon it w~~Jaid on the table.
,
It was then moved, by J. B. New, of Indiana, that we hear
the report of the co!ll_mittee appoint~1d- prepare a-cotlld►
. ___tution for a miesi~nary f.mciety,-wliich was~,adopted, anil
following consti~,l ltion ;reported by John O'Kane, ·or lndiaila :
.
2
. ,
;_
~
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.
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ARTICLE 1st. This So'ciety shall be called the Christian
Home,'and Foreign Missionary Society.
ARTicLE 2d. The object of thi::i Society, shall be to promote t_he preach~ng of th~ gospel in this, and other lands.
.ARTICLE 3<l. fhe Society shall be composed of annual
delegates, life members and life directors . Any church may
ap-poitit a delegate for an annual contribution of ten dollar::; .
Twenty dollars paid at one time, shall be requi$itc to constitute a member for life; and one hundred dollars paid at
one time-or a sum which in a<Jdition to any p1·e,·ious
contribution, shall .amount to one hundred dollars, ~hall be
required to constitute a director for life.
ARTI LE 4t.h. The officers of the Society shall be a Presi dent, nine Vice _Preiidents, a Treasurer, a Corresponding
Secretary and a Recording Secretary, whom the Society shall
annually appoint by ballot.
ARTICLE 5th. The officers and life directors shall meet
im.m~diately after th~ annual meeting of the society, and
elecf fifteen managers: residing in the city of Cincinnati, or
its_s icin.ity-who, toget~~r with the treasurer, shall constitute
an Exec~tive Board, to conduct the business of the· society;
and shall 1;esp.e cti vely eontinue in. office, until superseded
by. a new election Five members of the board shall constitute a quorum, for the transaction of business.
ART1c~ 6th. . The executi, e board shall have_power to
appoint j.ts own m'e eti~gs-elect its own chairman'--' and
recording ecretarJ.~imact its_own by-laws and rules of
order-pro ~ed,..-ahv~ys, that they be no_t incon istent- with
ihe constitutwn-f;ll any vacancies which may occur in
-their ow body, or in the o-fficers of the society; during _the
year; and ifLdee'Aed tjeJessary, by two-thirds of the ~embers pre en't'~at a r~gular meeting, convene special meetings
of the society.;, They shall establish such agencies, as the
- i
t ·of the oci~tY, ·m ay require....::appoint agents anu
·on · s-fi their compe ation-direct and instruct
theif -particular fields and labors-make
to be.pa1d out of the treasury-and pre...,....._
t1nual meeting, a full report of

ih ca .l)'!t ye

··r
~(
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ARTICL£ 7t~. All moneys or other property contributed and designated for any particular missionary field
sh~ll be so_appropriated, or returned to the donors, or thei;
law(ul agents.
ARTICLE 8th. The treasurer shall give bonds to -such an
amount as the executiv~ board shall think proper.
~
ARTICLE 9th. A II the officers, managers, missionaries, and
agents of the society, shall be members in good standing in
the churches of God .
. ARn_cLE 10th. The society shall meet annually at Cincmnat1, on the Wednesday after the third Lord's- day of
October.
·
AnT1c~E 11th. The proposition of no person applying for
a~ apporntment un<ler the executive board, shall be entertarned~unfe~s such person shall pres(!nt a written recommen<lat10n, signed by the official members of at least four
churches located in the vicinity of his residence.
ARTIC LF. 12th.
No alteration of this constitution shall be
made: without a Y_otc of two-thirds of the members present
at an annual meeting; nor unless the same shall have been
proposed ~t a pre\'ious annual meeting, or recommended by
the executive board .
On motion of J. B. New, of Indiana, the report was
accepted.
On motion of John O'Kane, of Indiana,
R esolved-, Thrt th~ report of_ the missionary committee be, and ·is hereby
aJop-ted, a!ld that_th1s _convent1on recommend the 'imme,d iate formation c,>f
su_ch a sor.1e~y as 1s contemplated in said report, and that, for that purpose
this convention adjourn for one hou r.
·
'

J . J. Moss moYecl to amend by the presentation - of the
following resolution:
R~solve~, That we t~ke up the consti~ution as reported, item by item and
. consider 1t.
.
.,
·
'
_

On motion of T. J. Metish, of Ohio, the motion and
:1mendmen~ pending, were laid on the table, and the following resolution presented:

·

R~sn/ved, That w~ consid~r it ~ore expedient to resolve the Bible Soci~~y rnto a~ Evangeh~al Society, tor the promotion of both Bible and MiaLonacy._.o~cts~ than to form a-se-par~te--mi-ssi~ary organization.
.....~-----=-.,...-

~ro.ther Melish -contended -~hat_a coalescence of the
-societies wo~ld, first, Harnwnize t~ , · hole brother
secof!,d, A Vo!_d a cumbrous -machine ; tbird,
already exhtm ted the mean of- the con
...... qlola,;.Aj
. ing the Bible ~iety.
'
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Resolved, That the report of th~ business co~mittee, so far as made, be
accepted, and-farther time given to prepare additional reports • .

&solved, That this convention recommend the American Christian Bible
Society so' to change her title as to read '' The American Christian -Bible
and Mission~ry Society," and so to m~dify her constitution as to make a
missionary department, to be under the direction of her~board, for il\e purpose 'lf sustaining the r.roclamation of the gospel a1mfog t.he destitute in
the Uflhed States and ferritories first, &nd then in foreign fields, when her
means'·will enable her to act efficiently in that department.

Resolved, 1'\1at the missionary society contemplated by this action, be
ptctttented t't> the brethren .as the chief object of importance amona0 "our benevolent enterprises. ··"'

On motion of J., Challen, the subject was referred to a
elect comlJ)ittee of seven, ~ith instructions to prepare a
aubetitutffQr the pending resolution, and report as soon as
gractic~ble. . Mess~s'. Pendle~on, Ghal~en:, O'~ane, · B~rnet,
~ott;1{en~r1ck and Joh_n son, ,vere appomted said committee.
Durio .uie consultation · of the committee, and absence
of the President, William Morton, of Kentucky, ·having been
called to tbi chair;_the remui~der of the report of the busin
committee was; on motion, taken from the table. .
J.AJ.
movett .to recommit to the same committee,
Ii i!Ml!l'lllll!tli·~•D to. fir t report OD Sundav achoola,' and a

lli

.

.

~

.

_:--- ~

William Begg, of Indiana, moved to amend by t h e ~-ing resolution :
·

-S. S. Church, of Misf.Jouri, offered the following resolution
as an atllendment : ·

He was opposed to giving up the honored name under
which· the society had labored for so many years, and under
'Yhich he was-J_)erauaded it \l\'ould finally be triumphant.
John Young, of Kentucky, then offered some objectioni'I
to consolidating the two objects, and contended that two
societies would effect more than a single one.
J. T. "J ohnson said he could speak for the Kentucky
brethren around him, that a consolidated society woul<l be
more 'acceptable to them.
J. G. Tompkins, of Kentucky, spoke in opposition to thP
resolution, st~ting that only by an independent society,
could we bring about a new nrsio.n ot the Scriptures.
W. K. Pendleton, of Virginia, rose to read a resolution
which he proposed to offer as a substitute. He contended
that an amalgamation of the two societieR- would be to prejudice hoth in the estimation of the brotherhood. The operations, also, were radically distinct, and this fact should bP
recognized in distinct societies.
The origiril.\l motion and amendment were here, by consent, yvitlJ,drawn, and Brother Pendleton's rnotion submitted
to the meeting, which read as follovYs :

.

Which amendment was adopted, and after it, the irtotiqn
as amended.
..
On the return of the select committee, the following~resolution was reported, and adopted with but one dissenting
voice:
Resobletl, That the missionary society which this convention lll~Y. organ,

ize in accordance with the resolution already passed, be and ts hereby
recommended to the cordial support of the brethr-en, and t~at ~he M~nag~rs
of the American Christian Bible Society be requested ~o fur~1sh
missionary society with such bible.s as they may need. m their m1ss1onary
efforts.

~al?

William C. Bramwell here requested liberty to resign his
office as Secretary, which was granted..
.
On motion, S. W. Reeder, of Oh10, "'as appointed
Secretary.
William Thompson, of Ohio, moved that a vote of thanks
be offered to W. C. Bfamwell, for his services, whi.c h was·
adopted.
After which the meeting adjour9ed.
Benediction by J. B. New, of Inltlia11a.

11.ft.ernoon ·.Sission.
TuuRSDAY, 2 o'clock, P. M.
A portion of scripture was read by the _Presiqent, and
prayer offered by William Thompson, of ()h10.
The minutes were then read, and approved.
It was then moved, that we proceed to _c~nsider the con- __
stitution of the missionary society, arti_cle by arpcle. ·Th~
first article was the.ii read, and a motion made· fo'r its. adoption, whereupon, ·
.
Walter Scott, of Pennsylvania, moved to .a1!'en!, by ·?D·
serting the word " American" before " Chnatiu, :whiah
amendment was adopted. ·
- .:· B. U. Watkins, of Ohio, moved t.o

""'

_,, -

--

George Campbell, -of lndi•a, ho
he
out. He ·bo
. the

-
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c~mi"ng to us from every ,p art of our country, would not be
d1sre.garded.
'
B. U. Watkins, by request, withdrew his motion, and
James Qhallen offered the following as a substitute, which
was adopted ;
Jl_esolved,, That ti~ society be called the American Ch~ian Mfssion.ary
Society.

The secon~ article was then taken up, ·when J. Young, of
K entucky, objected to the article, as it might induce many
churches, who might sustain themselves, to clamor for help.
G. Campbell moved that the article be so amended as to
~ead: H 1:he object ~f _this society shall be to promote the
spread of the gospel rn destitute places of our own and
foreign nations."
C. Kendrick, of Kentucky, moved that the word:, nations"
be changed to that of" lands ." Adopted.
J. B. New moved, that the article as amended be adopted
which prevailed.
'
The thi-rd article was then read.
E. Goodwin, of Indiana, moved to amend by insertinO' this
clause, before the word directors: " Any one may be~om c
a member of this society by paying one dollar."
A. Knowles, of Ohio, thought a price ought not to be set
upon the head of a d~legate .. H~ was in favor of e\·cry
r~spect~ble church havmg a voice m the meeting of the society, without any payment.
Brother Goodwin withdrew his amendment.
Pro~e~_sor Pendleton showed that the . prcsen t body was
the ?!1g1~al members of the society, and need no other
quahticatton; but the fact of their appointment as a forma·
tive body. _J. ~; Moss moved to insert the words'' or Missionary Society; after the word _~'church;" als_o, that the words t, delegates". and " delegate" be substituted by that of "messengers_" and '~~ssenger."
.
J. Young moved to amend by saying messe·nger or delegate, w · ch prevailed.
After s~me di~cussi<in the . previous quest.i on was called
for. a d ■ua . ined,.~d -the main ques!!_on pu~, w~ich resulted
· adoption · ,
.
.
.
.
Tb fourth article -w~· then 'read, and adopted.

111 1

]

·c1e·was,rea~l.
. ·
0. Aelldf'iok, of Kept~c~y, _w as opposed to --e_lecting offi-

to . mend · by· · erti':'g ·tJte word

--~

.

·' delegates," instead of "officers," . '\'.'hich was withd~
~~
the suggestion of J. J: Moss, of Ohi'o.
.
·
J. N. Payne, of Kentucky, moved that we adjoum, ·which
was withdrawn, to afford opportunity to J. J. Moss to offer
the resolution, that the_ fourth and fifth articles of the c<.m ·
stitution be referred to a committee of three, to report at
the next session of this body. Adopted.
..
The chair ap_pointed J. Young, of Kentucky, Walter Scott,
of Pennsylvania, and G. W. Branham, of Indiana, said
committee :
D. S. Burnet read an invitation from two pastors of
Baptis t churches in this city, to have delegates to speak for
the m on Lord's day next, and a motion was made and carried, that he should nominate those who should fill the
app9intme nts.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
Bene<liction by W. Davenport, of Illinois.

Qf

u t n in g S es .a ion.

TnuRSDAv, 7 o'clock, P. M.
The President read the 67th Psalm. Prayer by C. L.
Loos, of Virginia.
The minutes of the last meeting were then read,. and
approved.
1t was then moved to he ar the report of the comniitt~e
appointed to report on the fourth and fifth articles o_f the
constitution, which report was accepted. They, ·reported
that they had divided the two articles into -three, as follows:
ARTICLE 4t~. The officerR of the society shall consist of a ··President,
twenty Vice Presidents, a· Treasurer, a Corresponding Secretary, and a
Recording Secretary, who shal l, be elected by .the_members of the S~iety, . ...:
at its aqnual meeting.
·,
-- '
ARTICLE 5th. The society shall aJso annually e ect twenty-five m•~gers,. who together with the officers and Jife director~ of the 1ociety~ shall
.constitute an exeeutiYe board, to conduct the business of the society, and
shalr cooLioue in office until their .1uccessors are elected,-ee'feo el
whom shall constitute a quorum for Use transaction or bu9ineM.
ARTICl,E 6th. Two 'of the Vice' ~reaiden", the Treuarer. die
~ri~, .•~d at least fifteen of~ Use maaa,era. b~I reside bi 0~
• O,

ltl YICIDltJ.
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_C. Kendrick, of Ke tacky, objecte to dae
that·a certain number hoold live in Cin~iaaatl
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as_it wo~1d b_e ' better, he thought, to have the board reside
anywhere· the conYentionr might direct.
·
.::After some general discussion, the motion to adopt the
three arti,!J.ea- as reported by the committee, was carried. _
The seventh article was then read.
_was-~eh moved by .T. C~al1et1, to a~end _!he article, by
str1kmg
:the ~or<l "cur!·ent," and msertmg the word
" past," .Wffich mot10n prevailed ..
It was then moved that the words" and Recording Secreta'Fy" be stricken out, which was adopted, after which the
article as amended was adopted.
.·
S: B. BeJI, of ~entucky, here wished permission to intro.duce a new artigl~, but leave was not granted,
The . eighth article was then read, and adopted without
debate.
The ninth artic1e was read, and also adopted without
debate.
The tenth article was also u,wl, and adopted without
debate.
The eleventh article was then read, and S. B. Bell, of
Ketitucky, presented the following as an amendment:

!t

~JE

Resolved, Tha_t the soci?tY shall meet in that place which shall be designated by a previous meetln'1',
and that no two successive meetinu-s shall
0
0
be h~ld in the same place.

He made 'Some remarks on this subject, but it was
finally withdrawn.
J. J. Moss moved to amend the article by insert~ng after
.the word "October," this clause: "at such place as~shall be
designated by the previous annual meeting."
. B. Bell expressed himself warmly in opposition to the
ame ment;and wisheq: to have it distinctly stated, that no
~wo _me .'nga should he held _in one place. The br~thren
· ID h1s ne1g horbood ~~re opposed to having it located in

· one place.
_
, . Dr. Pinke,;~n, Ke~tucky, wished expressly to .disclaim
- ,.such unworthy prejudices as had been imputed to the Kentucky br,thren, by the -l~st speaker~fr<;>m Kentucky.
J. -N. Paine; of Kentuc~y, wished to assure the meeting
-~ Wei& no sqch feeUngs in his section. He thought,
lao ever, tbt-t ~o~thi!'g· oug~t to be done t~ conciliate.
cattiohc obJecte, and he could not occupy any
t ea,aoaic ground. If dy error •was admitted into the
however, ,it . CQUI~ at any time be altered or

of

B. S. Lawson, of Ohio, suggested that a difficult~ .. __-,___.
arise from fixing the time.
.
.
.
.
J. Challen moved as an amendment the following resolution :..
Resolt-ed, That the annual meetin~ shall be held in Cin~i.nnati on the
Wednesday after the 3d Lord's day In October, o_r at su~h time and place
as shall have been designated by a previous annual meeting.

,.

Geo. Campbell, of Ind., was opposed _to having a pera!"nbulating society. The brethren of Indiana had no preJudices, but' kindly ones.
.
fohn O'Kane, of Indiana, endorsed the same sentiments ..
L. H. Jameson, of Indiana, said an ounce of experience
was 'vVorth a pound of theory, and they of Indiana ha:d tested
the fatality of removing meetings from point to point.
W. Scott, of Pa., said the College of Teachers presetlted
another illustration of the folly of removal. I It flourished
while it was permanent; but they thought they must have
it elsewhere, and it seemed to have been drnwned in the
Ohio ri rnr on its passage, for it never survived it. .
The previous question was cal1e<l for and sustai~ed, and
the main question on the amendment put, and unanimously
carried . Afterward, the article as amended was read, and
unanimously adopted.
_
The 12th article was read, and L. H. Jameson moved the
followino- amendment after the word "present," "satisfactory evidence to the' executive committee of his Christian
character and evangelical qu_alifications;" also· the -clause
" as a µiissionary ," aft~r the word "appointed."
.
J. Challen, of Ohio, offered the follow.ing_ amenament,
which was accepted as a substitute for the foregoing:
"No person shall receive an appointment: from_:•~~~cutive Board, unless he shall give satisfactory evidence of his Ch~n ch~racter and quaJifications."
,

Which substitute was ·adopted,. . ·
.
The .13th article was tnen read,,and adopted . .
It was then ,~oved; by_j. l\!· Bram'!~l,_·that_the whole_
c·t.nstitu.tion; . as a.mended, be adopti<f.
.·
·
.
During tire pendericy of this motion it was mov~d, by J. J. _
_Moss, that an opportunity be.granted to ~II persona to aak
questions on the constitution. ~st, ha,11na; but oae V?te·
The ·question was then taken on the pree841•• reaolu
, •
and it wu adopted, •
Prof. .Pendleton, of Va., ~en~iated the followia
0

resolution :

. !"~ ~r
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Rt$olved, 'fhat a committee of one de]egate from each state here r:epre-

sented be appointed by t~is Conv¢ntion, to,nominate o@cers to be e]ected
by the Convention, with instructions to name a double number for the
respective ofl.i_c_es. ,,·

The a~ove resolution was unanimously adopted.
It w:is then rQov~by J.M. Bramwell, that nine o'clock tomorrow be th.Er hour for holding the election for officers,
which was. adopted.
Th~ fo)fowing were then appointed as a committee of
nomination: John O'Kane, of Ind., H. D. Palmer, of Ill.,
\Vm. Morton; of Ky., Ik. Barclay, of Va_, R. G. Fife, of Mo.,
J . .T. Mos~, of OhiQ~. W .. Scott, of Pa., R. Hawley, of .Mich.,
S.J. Pinkerton, of Ga., and John Meade, of Louisiana.
It was then mov.e d that an opportunity be giYen to persons to become life members.
The following names were obtained:

John M. Bramwell, Indianapolis, • • • • .
•
S. 8. Ulark, Cincinnati, . . • . • . • . .
•
John \V. Mann, Georgetown, Ohio, . . . •
Chenoweth Robinson, New Salem, Indiana,.
:Sarah J. Owens, Cincinnati, dGnati'tl
Pr~cilla Owens, Cincinnati, donated, . . •
Dr. J. T. Barclay, Scottsville, Va. himself, wifo, nnJ
three chiltlren, . . . . . • . • . . , • • • •
G. W. Branham, for his wife, Macy M. Branham, . .
W. S. Morris, Leh.anon, Ohio, donation, . . . . . •. .
Vhurch at Mi<lway, to make S. J. Pinkerton, of Georgia,
life m.ember, . . . . • • . . · . . • "• • •
Church at Georgetown, Ky., to mnke Charles Carlton
and John A. Gano, life members,
John Redhead, Cindnnati, . . . • . • . •
Jacob Burnet, Jr. Vi-ncinnati, . . • . . . .,
S. G. Burnet, Cincinnati, . . . • • . . . . , • •
H. Dow, to constitute hi~ <laughter, Ly<lia B. Peck, of
Illinois, a life member, .· . • • . . . , • • •

-

2~ 20,00
fl'
20,00
10,00
10,00

100,00
20,00
10,0020,00

40,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00

.ft. i f c fill t m b er a .
A. D. Fillmore, Cincinnati, . . . . •
· W. H. Hopson, Fayctte,Mi!;souri, . . .

$20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20 ,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20.00

Geo. Campbell, Fairview, Indiana, . .
Ht1Qry D. Palmer, Lacon, Illinois, . . •
.lohh D. Stillwell, Mnysvillc, Kentucky,
J,. L. Pinkerton, Midway, Kentucky, •
Dr. -.r. G. Tompkins, Paris, Kentucky, •
V. Kendrick, Harrodsburg, Kentucky, .
A. Trowbriilge, Cincinnati, Ohio, . .
B. 11_. Stewart, New Al!>any, Indiana, . •
J.C. ·Hopwood, Mt. Sterling, l{entucky, •
J. 'f. Powell, Pleasant Grove, Ohio, • • •
Alexan<ler HaJI, Loydsville, Ohio, • • •
B. F. Sallee, Augusta, Kentucky, . . . .
Jonathan Da-vil!, Bellebrook, Ohio, • • •
M. J. NelsQn, Mount Auburn, Indiana,
Owen Owens, Cincinnati, .Ohio, • . .
Wileon Thoma ,' Shelbyville, Kent~c~cy,
William J; Rollerw, Hameltown, Ohio, . • .
William Standeford, Sh~byville, Kentucky,.

20:·oo

Henry ·Dow/Providence, Indiana,. .-- • .' .
R. C. Rice.
lbyville, K~ntucky, : .
S. Ay1111, ·1>anville,'Kentucky, . ;-. . ·. . .
Johu N. Payne, Versailles,. Kentucky,.
Geo,ie Tait, Cincinnati; . • • • • . •
D. B
Cincinnati, ..
. . ·. . .
Dr. .J. ckelford, M 1' ille, Kentucky, •

.

Da~ M ~ Illinois, ••. • ··

20,0U
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
20,00
,20JOO
20,00
20,00 ·
20,00
2000

Win, Madiaob; Indiana, . . .
. . .,,_-, l'-' A ft Indiana,

· te.00

~,Oluo. . . . .
• Obie, .

18.00

-

to.oe

.•

....

S. W. Leonard, Indiana, . . • , • . •
W. K. Pendleton, lletbany; Virginia, •
William Morton, Lexington, Kentucky,

• $100,oO
. rno;oo
• 100,00

A proposition was then made to constitute _D. S. Burnet
a Life Director which was -clone by the followmg:
r
'
Dr. Marshall, • . . . • • • • •

10,00
10,00 ·
20,00
10,00
10,00JO,0O .
10;00
10,00
10,00

C. H. Goul<l, . • . • . • • . •
l), S. Burnet, previous subscription,
Alexander Hall, . .
\Vatter Scott, . . . .
Dr. Ramsey, . . . .
Mrs. ~. W. Leonard, •
J. J. Moss, •
R. Bishop, . . ., • •

,- -

$1~!00

To con~titµt~ S. K. Hoshour, ~f- Camhridg~ City, Indiana,
a Life Director.
... ·
g-10.00
10,00
1000

2

~
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To conBtitute J. T. Johnson a Life Director.
W,

B. Mookl~r. Maysville, Kentucky,

. • . . • • $50,00
Dr. ~_backelford; d0; ·
do. • . . ; • . . • .
10,00
J. D. Stitlwell{
do.
do. • . . . .
10,00
J. 'I'. Barcljly, Scottsville, Virg!ni11, . . . •
10,00
10,00
Dr. W. H. PhiJl!ps,__Sc~ttsville, Virginia, . '• .
W. Standeford, ~ yv11le, Kentucky, . • .
10,00
-.....

.

$100,00

To constitute James Challen a Life Director.
Dr. Shackelford, Maysville, Kentucky, .
J. D. Stillwell,Maysville, Kentucky,. .
J. M. Tilford, Madison, l_ndiana, . • ·
L. L. Pinkerton·, Mid ,ay, \l{entucky,
J. '!'. Bijrcluy, Scottsville, Virginia, •
J. Murdotk, Oin'cinnati, Ohio, •
G. S. Jenkins,
do.
do. .
do.
do.
George Tait,
D. 8. Burnet
do.
do.
<lo.
do.
Mrs. Ludlow,
Mrs. Purcell, and daughter, . .
J. Challen, previous subscripion,
.
S. W. Leonard, Jeftersonville, Indiana,
Sarah A. Stout, . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Sttmdeford, Shelbyville, Kentucky,

$5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
10,00
10,00
20,00
5,00
5,00
5,00

•r.

$100,00

To CQJlstitute Walter Scott a Life Director.
G. S. Jeokin11, Cincinnati, Ohio, . •
T. J. Melish,
do.
<lo. . . .
J~mes Challen, do.
do. . . .
Geor'8"' Tait,
do.
do. . . .
Wm. Mooklar, Maysville, Kentucky,

$10,00
20,00
10,00
10;00
50,00

.
.
.
.

$100,00

To constitute J. J. Moss a Life Director.
James Challen.., Cincinnati, Ohio, .

$10,00
10,00
10,00
20.,0_0
20,00
10,00
10.00
10,00

~D• S. Burnet, · do
do. .
Mn. A. E. Jenkin do. .
J. J. OM pr~vious sub _ri tfon •
Alexander ·Hall, Loyds lle;'.Ohio, . . .
Mn; G. Oampbell, F · ew, Jndiana, •
James H. J~ood, Be elt Obi"' . .
Dr. ·Shacke~ford, M~ysville, .I(.ei-iiucky,.
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J.B. New, oflndian~; made some intej~~t~~Qn_
the life, character, and decease of Elder Jolin Fasset, of Col~
bus, Indiana, stating that he had always been an ind fatigable and li!>eral supporter of the gospel, and at his death h~d
left his entire property to support the cause.
A motion was made that said remarks be entered on the
minutes, which was adopted.
·-~
After which, the meeting adjourne<l.
Benediction by A. Knowles.

ill o r n i n g 5 r s s i o n .
I _ {, ')

0

9 o'clock.
The first Psalm was read, and prayer by Ne,vton Short,
of Virginia.
The minutes were then read, and after some remarks and
amendments, approved.
After which, several life memberships and other funds
were received.
Moved by S. Ayres, of Ky., "That the fraternal letter
of the Indiana State Meeting be recorded and published
in the minutes." Carried.
It was then moved, that the report of the COIJlmittee on
nominations for officers of the American Christian Mis- .
sionary Society be heard, which was adopted in full.
John O'Kane, of Indiana, the chairman of said committee,
requested that the clause in tlie resoluti(?il under ,vhich said
committee was appointed, instructing them to nomil).ate
two names for each station· to be filled, should be stricken
out; whereupon Dr. _Pinkerton of KY.., moved tb rescind so
much of said resolution as restricted said committee, which ·
· .
motion was passed.
_T he committee then r~ported as follows :
FRIDAY,,, MoRNING,

The Committee appointed to nominate officers.for the Missionary Society,

.fY

$100,00

To constitute·

beg leave to report the following:

.. :U.. Jameson a . Life Director.
C..., Campbell, Fairview, 1!1'1iana, . . . ·., . ··: . . $10,00 ~

~ - . . , Mt. Pleuant, O,hio. • ·.
• Leoaard, Je&r.,n ~ IDdiaG , • • • • • •
r

•

•

•

•

.

•

'- ·

so,~ .

r Campbell a Life Directol'.

. .. ··••,~
·

PRESIDEN1':

A. CAMPBELL, BBTB¥i;,

10,00

100.oe

·

Vuo1wu.

VICE PRESIDENTS:
D.

i .' BUa!OT' cnrciMN,+Tt.

~

WII. JaWJlll, CDICIIIJIATI •

wuTsa·ICO'l'T, nJrMn.Y.t.11u.

·
·

i-ROCBEDINGS OF THE ·

GENERAL CO

TIO~

...

\_7ICE PRESIDE N_TS, l'ontinued.

'\

,

THOS. M. AL'LEN', MISSOURI.

BR. JAS, T. BARCLAY, VIRGINIA.

W~. K. PENDLE'tON_, VIRGINIA.
1.0HN 'f. JONES, ILLINOIS,

FRANCIS PALMER, MISSOURI.
J. J. MOSS, OHIO.

JOHN o'KANE, INDIANA.''

M. MOBLEY: JOWA .

JOHN T. JOHNSON, KEN'.tUCKY.
TALBOT FANNING,_ TENNESSEE.
DR. D. HOOK, GEORGIA,

ALEX. GRAHAM, ALABAMA.

...,-

WlU. ROWZEE, PENNSYLVA~A.

WM. CLARK, MISSISSIPPI.

VORRESPONDrNG SECRET ARY :

J. CHALLEN,

CINCINNATI.

RECORDING SEUHETARY:

GEO. S. JENKINS.
TREASURER:

ARCHlBALD TROWBRIDGE.

MANAGERS:
T. J. ~IELISH,

CINCINNATI.

' GEO. TAIT,

S, 8, CL~RK,

DR; B. S. LAWSON,
T. J. MURDOc~,
H, HATHAWAY,
A~D,llEW LESLIE,

DO.

.QO, .
DO,

I.EWIS WELLS,

COVI~GTON,

THURSTON CRANE,

CINCINSATI.

C, H. GOULD,

DO,

DO.
DO,

Dlt. N. T. MARSHALL.
R. J. LATIMER,
JAS, LESLIE,

DO.

DO.
DO.
DO.

W. A. TROWBRIDGE,

~o.

,10HN TAFFE, CINCI~NATI,

FOREIGN M.<\NAGERS:
SAM. CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA.
0£0~ M'MA?\us,' ILLINOIS. . ~-

R. L. COLEMAN, VIRGINIA.
- - Wll, ¥ORT-ON, KENTUCKY,

-~· s.
J

-

FALL, ~E~Tucx_v..-:-·

ELIJAH GOODWIN, INDIANA.
, S, S. CHURCH, MISSOURI,
~ ' AU:x. QO,u r.o,; -N_EW YORK.
ALEX. HALL, . OHIO • .

J. B. FERGUSON, TENNESSEE.

~ Some ·objectioni being maqe--to the nominations .a mo- .
tion w mad tµefer it_ao-ain to .the -Committee: which:
w afterward w·ithdrawn. - · "
·
tthe µio, ed o aeeept the Report~ which wa.'J earth m :n . then,· on motion, proceeded to- the --nd he Report of µie Committee was adopted as

u called for, l)ut

3l ~

,
.

_:_

___ -~

It was then moved, hy John Young, of Ky., th-at the "Co - mittee be .discharged, which was amended by Wm. Begg,
"that they have further time," which was ~arried.
.
On motion, t)ie last Report of the Business Committee
was then taken up, and considered.
The third resolution was then taken up, which read as
follows:
Resolved That this Convention recommend to our Churches not. to
countenan~e as a preacher any man ·who is not approved and acknow)edged by two or more ChurchPs.

)

J . N. Payne, of Ky., believed that we had suffered much
from this source. He said that special attention ought 'to _be
paid to the character and standing of the .Ministry. Still,
he coulu not tell how the resolution would affect the matter.
Ile thouo,ht the resolution would -only produce unhappiness
among the churches.
It had a squinting toward interference with Congregationalism.
There ~as a feat·. among
hrcthren that we would do something to mterfere with Congregational rights, and he hoped the meeting W@llld. exercise
great caution .
On motion, the resolution was ]aid on the table._
The resolution of the Committee, reading as foJlows,--was -,
then taken up :
.
Resolved That it be recommended to the Churches to hold quarterly
meetings i~ every Co'!n!y, a_nd annual meetings in ~ach Di~trict.

While this resolution was under con.s1d.erat10n, a letter

from Elder J. R. How~rd, of Tenn., wa_s read, so far •as it
related to the su-hject under c~nsideration, which wmr-asfollows:
.
J . J . .Moss hoped the resolutio1_1 would be _passed w1tho~t
debate.
.
· .,
J. G. Tqmpkins, of Ky., moved to lay the resolution on
the table.
.
·
S. Ayres, of Ky., wishing to !peak,. the rules were sua_penqed to giv.e him ~n opportunity . .,
•.
Bro. _Ayres hoped the m'o ti~n would not h_e passed o~er wit~
such• haste.
·
When _tbe question of . laying o~ th~ table ~as ~n
brought forward; it was .almos_t,unan~mously-oppoaed.
John O'Kane opposed the resolution, not on account i
·- · pies but becau e it was not well wQrde4. He
1

_

•

·• - • '

••:a&

- -th-e-.....respluti.o n did not begin far enoo h ba.t,k. · It
begin with the congr ption .
'
S. Church, of Mo., moved to refer
committee oft n, to
t th

-

r.f'or

C
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Father Palme~ hope<l, before be should go hence, he ~hould
eee th_e brethren _ynited in-cooperation for the conversion of. ·
he world, and unworthy men disowned.
__,/
- . _The Committe~ appointed, were Brethren D.S. Ilurnet, J.
You_ng, S. Ayres, ,.Palmer, Johnson, C. Kendrick, Pendleton,
Scott, Barclay, and O'Kane.
·
After which the Convention adjourned.
Benediction by
B. U. Watkins.

2lftcrnoon Session.
P. M.
Bro. Bumet read a portion of Scripture, and Bro. Wm.
Morton, of Kentucky, prayed. l\tlinutes' were then read
· and apprO\ ed.
read and app1·0Yed:
Another invitation was received from a Baptist Church to
have one of our ministers fill its pulpit on Lord's day next.
By motion, the Select Committee reported the following
1~esolutions:
FRIDAY,

2 o'clock

.Resolved, That, in all our deliberations, in all our efforts to orlTanize in
God's kingdom, the moral rather than the material purposes of ae;.. orrran0
izntion be kept steadily before us, that is, thatwe have \he conversio n of
th~ world and the perfection of the brotherhood in holiness alway a before us.

The second resolution, with its preamble, as is follows :
\Vhereas, it is ess ntial to a general union in the furtherance of the cause
of our blessed Redeemer, that the.brethren should confer with each other in
their search after the truth, and .whereas, the cultivation of the social and
religions syrnpathies is necessary to bring into zealous and efficient action
..the energi s of the brethren.
. Resolved, 'fhat we ·respectfu11y recommend to ffieCT1u·rches ·· the propriety of formin<r among _themselves. _S_tate and District meetings, to be held
nnually and quarterly, 1~ such way as may seem to them most. expedient.

On .motion, the Report was acc·e pted, and the first item
being faken tip for consi<te:ration, on motion of S. Church,
of Mo., was ado.p..ted. - ·.
·
~
..
After which tlie· second . i~em was taken up by the meeting, and ado tcd, with t~e amendment offered by B. U.
\V tkins, Q r
ing ..,r truth" in· the preamble, instead of
"tlut truth." ·, ,~
·
TJi third re oJnti n ·w then read,. a follows .:
W'l._..._It
cai:i of Christianity has Btlfl'ered from the
ltiilat• of
areanm
'
. Th refo
.
e propriet
.

of thei

ay d ir

nece_ssary in the present state of the church, and men- tioned some instances in which the congregations -had been
greatly imposed upon.
J. G. Tompkins believed eYery congregation had a right
to send out an evangelist, and if ltc were appointed an
evangelist by any church, he would go out in defiance of
all the churches in the world.
L . H . Jameson, of Indiana, objected to the resolution, as
he conceh·ed it to be calculated to be an entering wedge to
further abuses.
\Villiam Morton, of Kentucky, favored the resolution, and
sa;_<l it was merely a recommendation. It conceded to each
congregation the right to appoint its evangelists, but, owing
to existing abuses, it recommended congregations to call in
the aid of the presbyteries of sister congregations.
C. Kendrick contended that the resolution was unscriptural- that each church had a right to ordain- its evangelists.
Dr. Pinkerton, of Kentucky, wished to have this· matter
contemplated as a great matter of fundamental importa~ce.
He would be willing to accept any form of organization, as
an expediency, which sho·u ld give unity and efficienoy.
J. T. Johnson contended that the recommendation was
to be regarded si_m ply as an" expediency. The design was
simply to induce churches to · ask advice from others. The
committee did not at all intend to interfere with the P?Wer
of a s·ingle church to appoint ~ts officers.
.
.
Walter ScQtt thought the question was m1sapprehen~ed.
The design was not to have a greater auth_o rity for the ordination, but merely to secur greater i11fh.1ence;
John O'Kane contended that the evangelist was not -an
officer of a single congregation, but a general officer.
J. Young thought the meeting was _not competent to act
on the question. - He was fearful . , that, by attempting to
· remedy evils, we might produce greater evils.
'
On motion, the meeting adjourned.r .
·
Benediction by T. J. Murdock.
3

- ~~~ ¾
- -i;..,.,_;

··c-
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Resolved, That the discussion on the pending resoluti on shall he disc ontinued at nine o'clo.ck, after which we sh a ll take up the subject of th P. Su11 day School Library.

The resolution pending at the last adjournment was then
taken up and discussed.

B. U. Watkins, of Ohio, contended that this was an unecriptnral m·ode of removing tlie evil, and might increase it.
He was fearful it was like the letting in of waw.r, which
would soon increase to a torre nt impossible to resist.
George Campbell, of Indiana, said he had been especially
instructed to secure the churches against impostors and
tra\1 elincr vagrants, and consequently, he would favor the
resolution. He denied that there was a single instance in
the New Testan:i,ent of a single church ordaining or sending
forth an evangeli~t.
~
Professor Pendleton, of Virginia, wished to know if, by
in<lependence of ehur~l1es, we meant/ that a church was not
responsible to the l~ws of the Kingdom of Christ. He denied that there was any oth·e r independence than a liberty
to attend to the internal affairs of itself-..-· He contended that
no single congre.gatiof1 · ha~ a right ·to send out an officer
whose dutie pertained fo. the whole church. The reason
why the wh~ church was not required to be consulted was
because the thie wa~ impracticable. . He would be satisfied if all at,~ require'd -ofTimothy, was required of all
ev&b Ii ts~ ~ e ' Rl!I re~~m_mended b~ . two churches at
a d had the ass1sta~ce and adv1c.e of the Apostle
\ ~ania, wished o present an
would · di p~n e with further
t _ e mueh like being angry,

ith

in
¼

"
_JJ6
- ·.:-:::,_~--.

Resolved, That, in the ceremony of an ordination, sister . churches and
·
their bis.hops be called in to witness lhe ordination.

A -p ortion of Scripture was read by the President, an<l
prayer offered by C. Carlton, of Ket1tucky.
After which -the President named sernral ministers to till
the appointments in the Baptis t pulpits of the city.
The minutes of the l~st meeting were then read and
accepted.
Afte r which Alexander Hall, of Ohio, offcreLl the following
· reaolutiori :

·

-'<.

men of doubtful character. He felt degraded by-the contact.
He then presented the following as an amendment: - .,,?
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The amendment, however, was afterward withdrawn.
John Young offered the following amendment ·as a
substitute:
_Resolved, That we recommend to th e churches the importance of great
cam and rigid examination, before they ordain men
the office of

to

evangelist.

W. Davenport thought the ev ils complained of would be
gnulually amel iorated by the glorious societies which we
have formed.
Th e question on the amendment was taken and carried,
and afterward the motion and preamble were togethet·
adopt ed.
.After which, C. l\e n<lrick, of Ke.ntucky, presented the following resolution, which \Vas adopted without debate:
R e:wh-erl, That this convention earnestly recommend to the congregations to countenance no evangelist who is not well reported of for piety and
proper evangelical qualifications, an<l that they be rigid and critical in their
examination of such report.

The order for nine o'clock was then called for, ~vhen
A . Hall, of Ohio, offered the following :
Ilesolved, That we hear a slalement from the chairman of the committee
of the Sunday School Library, as regards the object contempla.te~ in this
enterprise, and the prospects of success.

J. J. Moss having q_e clined making a response to th·e call,
S. vV. Leonard, of Indiana, made some statements in regard
to the matter.
A. Hall, of Ohio, then made some observations on the
historv of the matter.
J. f Moss then presented the following resolution:"
. Resoh,ed, That this convention heartily apprt5ve of the effort of the breth~
ren of Ohio to get up ' a Sunday Sc,...h_ool Library, and that we· will co-operate_with them, and thus lia-,e a library for the ~rotherhood. .

It was then moved that th_e whole subject be referred to
a select committee of tet~,-to report to-morrow morning at
nine o'clock.· Brethren Goodwin, · Scott, Palmer, Challen 1
Morton, Young, Pendleton, Campbell, and Da,~enport, were
appoi~ted on the cQmmittee, to . which _D. S. · Burnet wu
added.
· J. J. Moss, as Chairman of the Sund-, ~~I co
made s_ome remarks on the po~ition of tti'e--Ollio

the Sund :y School q

0a

. •

Beaeclielioa 1,y J.

&ion.
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- The question on the resolution being taken, was passed,
after which the report was adopted.

/

·.ftlorning Session.

J. J. Moss then presented the following resolution, which
was adopted.

MoRN1:sc, 9 _o'clock. _
A portion of Scripture was read, and prayer offered hy J
C. Hopwood, of Kentucky.
The minutes of the last meeting ·were then read and
approved.
The select committee , not being ready to report, \V. P.
Stratton, of Ohio, presented the Jollowing resolutions:
Resolved, That a r.ommittee of five be appointed by the chair, whose duty
SATURDAY

Resolved, That this Convention recommend to the Cincinnati Christian
Tract Society to so alter the name of their Society, and constitution, if necessary, as to make it a general Society, and that then it be recommended
by this Convention to the cordial support of the brotherhood throughout
the reformation.

J. J. Moss then offered another resolution, as follows :
Resolved, That a Committee of five be appointed to make out and pub-

li sh a schedu le of such books as would be suitable for present URe.

it shall be to have 3000 copies of the proceeding1o of this convention printed
in pa_mphlet form, in a neat and durable manner, for gratuitous distribution.
Ruolved, That this convention recommend to the board of managers of
the Bible and Missionary Societies, the payment of the necessary expenses
in the printing of said proceedin~s.
Ruolvcd, That it be the duty of said Committee to send ten copies ·of said
proceedings lo the address of each delegate in attendance, for distribution.

\V. K. Pendleton, of Va., moved that the President now
appoint the Committee of twenty-five.
J. J. Moss moved to amend by appointing a Committee
of one from each State now represented, to nominate the
Committee of twenty-five, which was carried.
.On motion of Wm. Morton, of Ky., the resolution to reconsider the second resolution was carried.
S. B. Bell, of Ky., thought the number was entirely t~o
large, as the Committee could not efficiently act together.
Prof. Pendleton also presented several objections.
An amendment was here presented by T. J. Melish, of
Ohio, as follows :

The re.solutions were then adopted.
R. B. Fife, of Mo.: then mad~ some statements relative
to the necessities of the church of St. Louis.
On motion, the Select Committee, to whom was referred
the subject' of the Sunday School Library, reported these
resolutions, as follows :
Whereas the organization of Sunday Schools, in all the churches, is of
the hipest importance, and whereas the judiciotrs instruction of children
( cannot be _effected without a wise and prudent regard to the characte'r of ~he
. books which may be employed; and whereas the very laudable enterpnse
of .the brethren in Ohio on this subject has been submitted to ,this convention, therefore, .
Ruolved. That we strongly recommend to the churches the duty and importance of organizing ·and establishing Sunday Schools in e.,very congre-

p~

.

Resolved. That a corresponding Committee of five be appointed from
different States, to co-operate with the Executive Committee of the TractSociety on the subject of Sund1y school books.
Resolved, That the Executive Com ittee of the Tract Society be request
ed to superintend the publication of Sunday school books.

J. G. Mitchell, of Ohio, made some remarks upo~ the
question, after which, the question on the amendment was
taken up an4 carried, and afterward the resolutiQns as
· amended, were adopted.
C. L. Loos, of Va., move-a the following resolution, which
was adopted :

.

&,olvtd, That this Convention recommend to: the Chris\ian Tract Society
of Cincinnati to b~ome"the Socieiy of the Brotherhood at large, and _that
thia Cooventkn appoint a comn1ittee of twenty:.five on publication of the
,Sunday Sd1ool Library, and that such Committee form a part of the
Executive Bgard of the Tract Society.
Ruolt,ed,, That-the funds now 'in the hands of the brethren of Ohio for a
S nd y_ School ·hibniry ,' be placefl in the hahd.s of the Treasurer of the
Soeiety, lo be held sacred to the publication of a Sunday School

Besolve4, . That the followi.ng persons named be the Committee to ap•
point the Corresponding Comn.ittee of five, to wit:· Bretlarea Jamea ..
Challen, of Ohio : W. K. Pendleton, of Va. : Walter Seo",- of Pa. : Jolan "
O'Kane, oflnd.: H. D. Palmer-t of Ill.: J. T. John n, of Ky.: R. G.
Fife, of Mo.: · R. Hawley, of Mich.: . S. J. Pinkerton, of Oa.

_.rrac&

Lilarary.

J,

•

.

then resolved ih~t the report be take_!' ~p, item· by

•

and· preamble were then read and
--,-

B. S. Lawson, of Ohio, moved that a ~mmit~ ~Cftve be
appointed, by ,the nomiDatins Co1D1Di111M1,,ai1wa1111J
•
to c<r-operate with the Pu.bli ·
•
Society, aa a eo.unittee of
The followi

1

~

..
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rµittee to prepare,-- a catalogue of books already published,
.which can be recommcncled to the brotherhood : Brethren
Burnet, Moss; C. K._~n<lrick, Scott, and Pendleton.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
Benediction by the
President.

1l f t er n ~ o n 5 c s s i o tJ •
SATUIWAY,
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I

l.

2 o'clock, P.

1\1.

The 150th Psalm was reacl, and prayer offerc<l hy .l .· G ·
Mitchell, of Ohio. The minutes of the last meeting were read ,
and accepted.
It was movecl, before the report of the Committf'e was received, that they be allowed to report ten names instea<l ofjive,
on the correspondihg Committee of Sunday School Library.
The Committee on the publication of the minutes, wer<·
named by the chair, as follows: W. P. Stratton, T. J. Melish, Dr. A. Leslie., S. D. Fillmore , :ind Dr. Wm. Irwin.
/ Tile nominating Committes,,then presented the f~llowing
/ names for a corresponding Committee , Isaac Errett, and A. S.
Hayden, Ohio ; A. Campbell, Va. ; Walter Scott, Pa. ; S . S.
dhurch, Mo.; L. H. Jameson, Ind.; S. J. Pinkerton, Geo. ;
J.B. Ferguson, Ten.; J. T. Jones, Ill.; A. Graham, Ala.
Also, for the Committee of revision: Brethren Burnet,
J. W. McCammon, G. R. Hand, 'N. P. Stratton, and Dr.
Irwin.
B. S. Lawson, presented the following resolution:
Reaolved, That the Tract Society have ]eave - to admit th; two
Committeeiton the Sunday School Library into its board of officers, which
was adopted;
·.

T. J. Murdgck, o°f Ohio, then presented this resolution :
RuoltJtd, That tlriel1oriventiof\ do r.especlfully recommend to the Board
of, Managen e.f our benevolent .S ocieties, to employ as far as practicable
&he nme f>er1on1..1as agent,- for tlu~ir various objects. Adopted,
·

Wm. ·Standeford; of Kentt.ick·y ., then offered the following
· rea!)lution : ,_
" .. .
· .

,.....,_,

. to

..

,:taat the Churr.h.es, in .th.e_i~ ·. pri~ary assemblies, 'be requested
r aanu~I mee&an b 1he1rme engers, t.he number o_f_meqipee&iYe ahu_
,. ilh the names o.f their Eldera and
.
of their ,oat offices.

·

·

~ ·o_
r'i :~

•

atdopted

It \Vas licrc moYed tl1at. the President and Secretal'ies be
instructed to place the first resolution s i"n such position as
sball seem hest to them.
The second re:-olution was th e n read and a<lopted.
:,..;, A. yre5 1 of Kentu cky, then presented tbis resolution,
\\·hich gan' ri se to several interesting s peeches from brethre n Kendrick, Jame son, :Mos::;, the Preside nt, and othe1·s.
1¥herea.s, The L ord's day bt>ing J monumental in s titution, pointing continually to one of tire m ost i111p otta11t e ve nts whi c h has ever transpired
am o1w me n, th P resurrec ti on of J esus our Lord from the dead, an event,
d1 P rt-~rwmhrance of which .s hould thrill every heart with sacred joy, and
I f'h N w .-: , the sanctifica ti on and duP. observance of this institution is essential to th e progress of pie ty and good morals; there fore,
.
Hcs/)lvcd, Th at we earn1~s tly recomm end to all our brethre_o 1n th.e .!&rd
th e imp orranc e of sanctifyin~ and ooservi~g th e day i~ their c~nvers~tion
an<l beha vi or; and e::.pecially that they refratn from startmg, and 1f possible,
prosecuting· any journPy, eith er of business or pl easure, on this holy day.

.T. J. Mos s offered thi ~ resolution; unanimously adopted:
licsufr ed, That there is rrreat need of increase of personal piety and devoti on; especially in tlie thr; e particulars of daily re .... ding of the _scriptures,
secret pra ye r, and family im;truction and worship, and that this convention recommend to all the teachers to urge upon the- brotherhood everywh ere, a more foithf ul perform a nce of th eir Ju ti es.

\Y. Scott propose d al so the following resolution, which
\\·as adopted.
·
Jlejo/vf:!d , That the thanks of this conv ention are due to the sisters of the
church of Cincinnati, for their felicitous and unwearied attention to the
co m fort of this body, during the whole period of its continuance in thi,s city.

H e said this convention was one of the happiest .moments
of his life . He had n-ever bee so long happy. He could
wish the convention ]aste<l always. He terminated with
some happy remarks on the character and sphere of woman.
J. T. Johnson, of Kentucky, presented the following
resolution :
· Resolve1, ~hat the president be ~~q~ested in the nam~_of_t~is ~onvention
to address a fraternal letter to the d1sc1ples of Eastern \ irgmta,--rn convention assembled in Richmond, at their annual meeting on the 24th of November, 1849, and request her consideration of their proceedings, and
their co-operation.
.

William Begg offered the following:
Resolved,. That a ·committee of .three be appointed to prepare a conciN
and appropriate address to our Christian churches arl!I 'brethren genenlly,
embodying and recommending the sentiments, principles and -meuurn,
af(reed .upon in this conventio!1, and that the sa~e b4? ~obli1hed, t.oge&her
with the tep()rt of the procee~hng~ of the cQnventnm/
_

The-above resolution was adopted. ·

.

.

. By .motion, brethren Burnet, Challen and S'cott,

pointed the cQmmittee under the abo~e reilohlti~.
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~ ~Resolution

by t,. H. Jameson:

~ol~ed, ~hat the· t_hanks of this convention be tendered to the brethren
of .Cmcmna~1, for thefr. bro~herly hospitality exercised in relation to the
members of its body dullllf'HS protracted session:

Adopted, unanimously.
Resolution by Walter Scott:

ADDRESS.

Re!olv~d, T~at the_ thanks of the convention are due to D. S. Burnet, for
the_ d1gm_fied, 1mp~rt1al and able manner in which he has presided over the
dehberat1ons of this assembly.
.

Unaniu1ously adopted. , ·
Resolution by S. J. Pinkerton, of Georgia:
Raolved, That th~ thanks of thjs convention be respectfully tendered to
br~thren T. J. Mehsh, and S. W. Reeder, the secretaries who have so
fau~fu:JJy, tahoriously~ and satisfactorily performed the duti;s of their office
durmg the whole contmuance of our session.

Adopted unanimously.
Resolution by Alexander Hall, of Ohio:
R,,ol~ed, That in behalf of the brethren assembled, the president of this
c~n~ent1on addr~s~ a Jette~ of sym~athy to ~Ider A. Campbell, on account
of1us recent affliction, wh1c~ has hm~ered his attendance with us, and that
we _all greatly _regre~ not bemg permitted to enjoy his counsel and advice
durtng our dehberat1ons, which was unanimously adopted.

On motion, adjourned sine die.
Benediction by H. D. Palmer, of Illinois.

.

D. S. BURNET, Presi,dent.

J• M. BRAMWELL, ~
S. W. REEDER,
&cretaries.
T. J. MELISH,

~

}-· .

(.

...:: ...
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The Convention of Christian Churches of various parts {!/ Nortli
America, assembled in Cincinnati, 0., ~3d to 27th Oct. 1849,
to the Churches which tltey represent, and their sister Cliurches,
and to the brctltren generally, sendeth Christian salutation;
Grace to you, and peace f ram God, our Father, and our Lord
Jesus Christ.

BRETHREN :
A GRAc1ous Providence, by various means, has stirred us up
to assemble in Convention, in this ~ity, from ten different
States. Our meeting has been a happy and profitable one.
It was characterized by great union of counsel, of feeling,
and of action. The Spirit of order, of peace and love reigned
in our midst, in sweet concord with "the ·spirit of power."
We never have had such a meeting, though we have had
many that were happy and useful. This was general in i~s
attendance, and in its objects, while others haYe been but
local in both. The world-wide field of labor was before the
representatives of a young and great people. They felt the
importance of their position. Their responsibility was laid ..
before the Great Head of the Church, and his direction and
. blessing were sought with many prayers. Gratitude for the
presence of the concourse ~of the brotherhood, where so recently death had spread his pall and imposed his awful
silence, beaQ1ed on · every countenance ; :while the tear
trembled· i.n the eye upo~ t_!ie introduction to each other of
kindred spirits, previously unrecognized, but by mutual knowledge and esteem of each other's labors, in widely aeparated
localities of · the evangelical' vineyard. There wu
haposing grandeur in auch temporary communion of •al
It
. was a cycle in their earthly period. II y ere
for tlie firat and Jut time, till the mee · or the
sembJy and chareh of the Brat-born. It
of J•cob and the
at e
of
meeting it wu in.tet11Nt1M1
II of
BELOVED
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and victories to the try..e Israel of Goel. It was a meeting
ncvef to be forgotten. , The facts, the speeches, the spirit and
the a?ts ofthesP. hrctliren were indelibly daguerreotyped upon
alJ minds; an<l when m[l.nf<)ther trace:', of time ha\·c Leen obliterated from the memory, these)ife sketches \Yill remain in
all their fre~lmcss .. What was seen, heard and fr·lt, <luring
the con~•e_nt1011? w_as worth a life-directorship. The social
and relig10us fe e lings arc more ya)uablc to u;; tlian tii h·er
and gold. One such religious week is· worth more to u~
than years of un sanctificd soc irtl enjoyment.
Not les important is-the cuJti\·ation of the benevolent
feeling~.
Every human brca:5 t has a per<'nnial reservoir of
good wLll, ernr rea<ly to burst forth in kind of:-iecs at the~ in stance of a fitting occasion; and that occasion is the conc_urrence ?f religi~us t e nde rness and the forcible prc::tcntallon of smtable objects on \\·hich to exe1·ci sc it.
This con v e 11tiu11 wu~ pre;_:111i11t'11iiy ci1aracterize<l by this concurrence.
Hel'e we ha<l no dogmas to discuss, oppose or condemn ; no
abracadabra was to Le generated in an ecclesiastical crucible, to break the spiritual chills of any forms of popular err?" among our fellow _Christians. The harmony of our scss10ns therefore was d1stul'b ccl by neither "snarlers nor the
co~ci-si~n_.'' The passions Rl c pt while -affections kept
the.tr v1gds. Tbc love of the brotherho~1' the love of all
men c?ntrollcd 3:ll hearts. The feeling of the assembly was
a subhme reflect10n of the love which bled for men on the
e1·oss, and proposed an all-sufficient remedy for their woes in
the pr°' isions of the apostoltc commission.
NARRATIVE OF PROCEEDINGS.

The chief measures were, the recognition of certain voluntary.in~tttutions previously in existence in our midst, and the
forma_tton of .a new 011~ Ancl first; the convention -r eceived into i~s -em~rac~s The Atneric~n Christian Bible Society,
and cher1 hed 1t with an ardent ~Jfection. After a fair hearing, all local feeling~nd all · scruples in reaard o tbe .-- .
time__ai:i~ circu stb.n
of its -~ rigin, ~rnre extinguistie I by
.admirat1~m of . the grand~ r o~ ~~ designs, its noble perse. :\'·a.•IUM'~ m the hour of its trial; the good it has done and
it n
~~ es in regard . to ~•ble.,. ctiEJtribution, and by a high -~
p . tlon of !he good serY1c? ,1t -h~d done, in giving bir~h
th eon,·entaon and what 1s .tp grow out of it. Those
·· · ted the Bible~felt confirmed in the wisa;1111tll!--.C8Jlll'II&.:;

ancl_all
.hen

. . deteimined to .work with
·__prop · lion to reoei e life
. •

_c

~

t
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members and life directors \.Vas made, there was an absolute
·press, and more than two thousand dolla~·s w r? ~hu subscribed. Joy unspeakable seemed to preYa_d at this JUn-ct~re.
Next, the Missionary Society was orgamzed, the constitution of which appears in the preceding mir~utes .o f the _convention. All rejoiced in its auspicious ..birth .. Nearly as
much was subscribed to its treasury as had prev10usly been
1
conceded to the Bible Society.
The whitening fields did
not invite in vain. All seemed anxious that we should
send forth missionaries \Yho, though they might go forth
weeping at the thoughts of separations and _hardships, m~st
ere Ion,: return with l_'<'Joici_ngs, bring~ng their sh~aves ~r1tt1
them. , Conncct<>d with this Convent10n there "'as an mcidcnt of great interc:-:t. pr. James Bar~la:,:i _known recently
as a beloYe<l evangelist of Eastern V1rgm1a,_ was present
to offer himself an<l family, consisting of a ,.v1fe, t_w~ sons,
and a dauu-hler all church mcmbcrf. , to the M1r1~1onary
Board as s~on ;s it should be crf'atcd. This worthy broth<>r, a year bC'forc, communicated with th_e Bibl_e Soc_iety
on the subject.
Time had only serrnd to ri_pcn Ins foclmgs
and strengthen his determination.
He will <loubtless be
sent to form a miss ion in " The Holy City," and from tl1e
city of David. an<l about the foundations of the·ancicnt house
of God, speak of Him wh~se· a?ve,~t as ~ ~mbe "troubled
Herod an<l all Jerusalem with hun.
This 1s the most venerable and altogether the most revere~t s~ot . on earth.
An undyi1w
interest clings to every locality m and abo?t
0
it. The " eternal city" sinks into insignificance before it,
for thouoh the latter was the seat of power of -the Cresars,
and mo~e lately of the little horn which ,ya_rred w~th_ the
saints, a more formidable enduring formative prmc1ple
" went forth of Sion, and the word -of the Lord from _Jerusalem."
Tt is now ·the center of a wider circle than any oJher
place on- the globe.
" !hither ~h~ tribes g.o. up." ~ations
and races resort here, with a relig1ous devotwn which c_o n- stitutes a more ardent zeal than ever prompted" the researches.of the antiquary in solutjon-ofthequestion regarding ·
the identity .of the sites of Solom?n'~ te~plc and the_ mosque.
of Omar. As a station for the d1str1but10n of the Bible and
religious books, a~d for the-preaching <>~- the gospel to the
representatives of t~e world, we suppose Jerusalem baa not

0 -

., .

a parallel.
' ·
In' accordance with the suggestion of the Coaventi
the Cincinnati Tract Society will doubt]ee
ome a
r«l institution, ,ind the union itb. it, of the
n ¥
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L'.brary Associatiofl, in pursuance of advice from the same
source, will contribute Jargely to its importance and to the
good of the cause.
~

CONVENTION.

Missionary Societies must be expended upon the uncultivated fields at home and abroad.
THE PLAN OF RAISING MEANS.

TUE CRISIS.

I

.These several cnterpri,stes, brethren, are thrown into the
bosom of the church of God to be nourished " as a nurse
cherisheth her children'.~,
The hour of our associated
strength nas arrived, the hou.r which shall demonstrate our
union to be more than uniformity of sentiment, a oneness
of mind and of effort arising from the nature, power, and
exaltation of the holy truth believed. This year is to prove
us. It will be decisive of our character and our destiny.
Tne spirit we shall now exhibit wiJI be the augury of our
fate. Can we not raise a fund before twelve months, which
shall send' the Bible by the hands of men competent to the
efficient enforcement of its principles and duties upon the
minds of all classes, in the dark places of our country, and
of far off Janda.
OUR DUTY.

As to the sum to be raised, our own estimates of the urgency of the case and -of our means, ·must be the arbiter.
And first, of the urgency of our duty.
For every stroke of
the pendulum, some one is summoned to his final account.
The yawning grave devours for ever ! Every Chris\ian, a s
such, and every body of Christians, by virtue of their associati~n~ MUST do something, by the help of God, to prepare_these
millions accumulating ~round the judge, for the tremendous
issue on which hangs their destiny. If all were done that
could be done, there would be room for further efforts. Souls
·would yet be perishing: the world is half heathen • much
the other ha!f is w_ithout ·any valuable: knowledge 'or re1ig1on, and of this knowledge there is every shad'e of worth from zer-0 to "the pearl of-price immense." How fow who
profea1 _the_true religion in its ~est form , adorn that profession
' -_ ~Y. god~me s 11.nd:-ze 1? "Th_e jiefd is the world," and there
ia reapu~g ·erywhere.
·

of

f

.

.

.OUR. · !\JEANS.
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)

to our mf>an , we ham 'enough to do our duty, for the
IDCNIMe of " it is, according. to_what a man hath, and not
- - dtllt4' t!) what he hath no~_
.-" ., Thirty thousand dollars i
f4 r
to r · ,:t>efore our next aoniv,raari .
. ,~..-~~.
i o f ~ lectin the lepUmate

"· ,

riae

~er of di Bible

According to the constitutions of the societies, any c~~rch,
or other Christian organization, can become aux1hary
to them by contributing annually to their treasuries. The
missionary constitution prescrib~~ the pay_m~nt of ten dollars annually. The Bible and I ract Societies pay ba~k a
part, in their issues of bibles, tracts, and _S_unday ,School
publications.
Now to meet these cond1t10ns, l~t _the
churches determine to contribute to each of these rnstltutions such sums as they can spare, consiste nt with their
oblig~tions, and if th ey can, als-o rais~ a co~tribu~ion on the
day of concerted prayer, to be ment10ned rn the sequel of
this address. Let these funds be sent on promptly and
freely, accompanied by such local information as may pro~e
of use and interest. But many can do more than this.
Life me mbers and life directors of these institutions can be
obtained. Churches, by co11tributing twenty or twenty-five
dollars, can constitute their preacher, or som~ ot~er deserving person a life member; or by the contr~but1~n of one
hundred dollar:e:, constitute said person a life d1r,~ctor of
either of these societies. Legacies can be left, as has been
done already. W e hope the brethren will be stirred up to
<lo this, to the glory of God.
Do not beloved brethren, partakers of the heavenly callincr slumber over this subj ect, n~o r dismiss it without serious
refl~ction and earnest prayer. Let us be doing while it is ·
day, for the night cometh when no man can work. H:1ve
no fears in reference to your funds sent here for evang~!•cal
purposes. Every ag~nt and -officer, handlillg the funds,
gives bonds and security to large amou~ts.
-,

DUTIES AND ~OWERS OF EV ANGELlSTS.

Much interest was expressed 'on the. subject-of th_e general ministry. The ~ause has been -01uch scandalized_ by
irresponsible a _n d unworthy men. A!l present, profo~ndly
impressed with the evil,-see.m ed amnons_ to remedy 1t, _by
some means, which sh01,1ld- at the ~s3:me time se~ure the· 10ternal independence of the churches-. .~ To all, It must be
obvious, that the relations of these same churche to each
other, is similar to ·t he inter-relatio~f-their several
hers, and equally ex~ressive
depende11ce. JJGGDllNJI■
. more reflection upon iheae tnith , will enal,le
hood, at . aome future time, to act hanDG11to•ty

or
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PROCEEDINGS OF QONVENTION,

tively, and in perfecf'good keeping with the New Testament,
on th~s important subject. Our convocations will bring the
approved ~9 light. Their names will go forth, and the wolf
will creep to his Jair"in the <lark~ess of the night.

ANNUAL REPORT

UNION PRAYER MEETING.

• Concert of prayer has ah'\ ays been a favorite measure
with the pious. Ther·e is sublimity in the thought that on
the Lord's day the globe is begirt with praying breath, and
there is also moral grandeur~ in a i:;imi lar union of prayer
for the special object of the wol'ld's con vernion. .Most denominations meet for this on the evening of the first Monday of every month, and it is commcn<lc.<l to the brethren to
<lo likewise, and at that ti me they are also requesteJ to
take up collections in aid of o.ur societies, and forward them
quarterly to the proper officers in this city.
Brethren, suffer this exhortation. Let the magnitude of
the cau ·e be our apology for thus burdening you.
':Che grace of our Lord Je5us Christ he with you all.
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CORRESPONDING SECRETARY :

JAMES CHALLEN.

AFTER mature deliberation, the four churches of God in
Cincinnati, known commonly as Disciples of Christ, or
Christians, oh the evening of January 27th; ·'l845,·orgal)ized
the society designated at the head of this article, ·with the
subjoined constitution. At a subsequent meeting, the board
of managers was instituted by the election of the persons
named on the previous page.

PREAMBLE.
WHEREAS, The Sacred Scriptures, the Hebrew of the Old Tes_
tamenf,
and the Greek of_ the New·, are the only authorita,ive divine standard, con•
taining the only revelations of God to the human race extant; and . ,
WHEREAS, It is the duty of Christians, who_are called "the light of the
world," to acquaint the human family with those revelations, by failbfully
and thoroughly translating and circulating them, . we, whose names are
undersigned, resolve to unite our lab~rs µoder the following

RECORDING SECRETARY:

CONSTITUTION.

GEORGE R. HAND.
TREASURER:

THURSTON CRANE.
/

BOARD OF. MANAGERS:
S. 8. CLARK, CINCINNATI.
GBO. TAIT,
A. ftOWBRU>OE,
-C.

B.

1

"

"
cc

..
"
"

-0
J,

A,NDREW LESLlE, CINCINNATI.

8. W. REEDER,
"
P. DONoo·u,
"
· \V.,M • .ROWZEE, PENNSYLVANIA.
. :s. S. CHURCH, 'MISSOURI.

.:a.

· -.. JOHN CUD, KENTUCKY,
- IENBY T, ANDERSON, KENTUCKY.
-~ L.- H. JAMESON, IBDLUrA.

'.iis$a •.

,. _:i
I"~.-,~

O.

l'DGUSOll, TEDESlu.
LUIJlalAlrA.

ART1c1,E
CHRISTIAN
ART. II.

I. The na'me _o f this Association shall be the

AMHICA!f

B1su: Soc11:Tv.
·
It shall- be the object of this SOQiety to aid in the diatribuiion
of the Sacred Scriptures, without note or comment, among all l)ationa.
ART. 111. Ea~h contributor of one d·o llar annually, sliall be a member.
ART, IV. Each contributor of twenty-five dollars at one time, tball be
a life member.
AaT. V. Each contributor o( one hundred dollan shall ~ a .life
director.
_
.
ART. VI. All Churches, Bible eo-operationa, or Sc»eieqee. -a
place their 1urplu1 fund■ in the treaaary of lbia-8oc!,elJ, Rall he
and shall hue the right to appoint OM director; ancf. for ~ •
bers. they ·s hall be entitled to another direclor. The Pueat ~~.
in Cincinna$i, aball
entide4 to .one dinetor, a
•·-..., ;.
every twenty-be memben ; all which directOIII lhaU
and place of Ille
••

c.,.......

· An. VIL A ........,...... ,
JI!!. . . .

a
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CONS1'iTUTION.

' CONSTITUTION.

seded by a new electi~n, and shall hctve power to fi.11 such vacandes as
may occ11.r in ·their number.
rAaT. VIII. The Blfard of Managers, and their officers, shall meet
monthly, or oftener, it necessary, at such time and place as they shall adjourn to; seven of who~• shall be a quorum.
'
ART. IX. The Board of-' Managers shall have power to appoint such
persons as may have rendered essential services to the Society;-members
fo.r life, or life directors.
·
AaT. X. it the meetings ·of the Society, and of the Boards of Managers and Directors, the President, or in his absence, the Vice-President
first upon the list then present, and in the absence of all the Vice-Presidents, the Treasurer, and in his absence, such member as shall be chosen
for that purpose, shall preside. ,
ART. XI. The nnnual m etings of the Society, and Directors, shall l,e
held in Cincinnati, on the Tuesday after the third Lord's. day in October,
· ach. year, or at any other time., at · the option of the Society; when the
n!s of the Treasurer shall be presented, and a President, Vice-Presi' Secretaries, Treasurer, and such other offic.ers as they may deem
necessary, together with a ·Board of Managers, shall be chosen for the ensuing year, by the Directors entitled to vote on the Treasurer's books, at
the beginning of the said month l
ART. XII. 'fhe President ,shall, at the written request of six members
of the Board, call a special meeting of the Board of Managers, cau!::ing at
least three ll.ays notice of such meeting to be given.
·
ART. XIII. The whole of the Minutes of every meeting, shall be signed
by ·the Chairman and Secretary.
ART. XIV. No alteration sh,tll be made in this Constitution, except hy
the vote .of two-thirds of the members of the Society and Directors present
at an ,a nnual meeting.
.

ART. VI. The duties of these officers shall be the same ns of like
officers in similar societies, except the Solicitor, who, in addition to the
i1sual duties of a Solicitor, shall be requested to select sub-Solicitors_ in
each School District in their fields, wi1ich Sub-Solicitors may be Lo~al
Distrihutors; to receive what they collect, and pay to the Treasurer of the
:Society; and also, through them, to collect informatinn of the extent to
which the population around are destitute of the Word -of God, and .report
.
to the Secretary of th is Society.
ART. VII.
It shall be the duty of this committ~e to meet frequently,
on adjournment or on call of the chairman; to keep a good supply of books
on· hand; to appoint local distrib.u tors; to see that collections, in some
way, are made annually, in ever~ congr~gation; ~nd that all fun1s ~re
forward ed early to the Parent Society, wnh a statement as to lhe portion
d esigned for the payment of books, and that as a free donation.
ART. V 11 I. The management of the Society shall be entrusted. to the
Executive Committee and officers, five of whom shall constitute a quorum ; they shall appoint their own chairman, and make their own by-bws.
ART, IX.
There shall be a g-eneral meeting of the .Society on • • · •
of March, of each year, when a full report of their doings shall b pr~sentfld
by the committee (a copy of which shall be furnished, to the Parent Society), and when a new election of officers and commiLtee shall take plaee.
Should the Society fail of an annual meeting, the same officers and committee shall be continued until an election does occur.
ART. X.
Any alteration can be made to this Constitution at an ·annual
meetin<T, by consent of two-thirds of the members present, except the third
and fo;rth articles, which cannot be altered.
•

1

For the present, applications, accompanied with the cash,
for Bibles and Testaments, and transmissions of donations,
should be made to the President or Corresponding Secretary.

The org"8.nization of Auxiliary Societies is earnestly
requested, wherever there are found or are to be found a
· few persons who Wish the universal dist mination of the
holy volume. Such societies are to be_ikepresented in the
annual meeting in October, by one or ~m ore directors, and
the Board of Managers con1mend for their adoption the
:. follow~g
,
.
.
.

C0NSTlTlJTION OF AN AUXILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY.
An. I. This Socie•ty shall he ·c:alled the Bible S~ciety of • • .
amllatr to the· American Chri . iian Bible-8ociety.
Alrl'. II. 'l'he ~ject of the Society shall .be .to promote t~e circulation
of die Hol{'So1ipl11J.e!t whhout note or comment, among all nationil. .
'.& • 11 •· All per110 contributing the eum of one·donar each sh II he
fot-one year; and those contributing twenty-five dollars' at one
- - · - · be life ....
. ..
.
.
.
· IV. All fand DJ.I. wa8'e4
Tor circulating the .ripturea within
I
' i OYfl', annually, to the Parent Socitlatf . . ·ta la
r parta eflhe coauy •

·•••l'I

............

'
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··- ~~iri) 2\ttnual Jtteeting.
. TRE Society held its third anniversary in the Christian
Chapel, eorner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Cincinnati,
Oct. 23d, 1849, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The exercises were introduced by reading the Scriptures,
by the President, and prayer by Elder Wm. Morton, of Ky.
The President then delivered his annual address, to a
large and attentive audience, after which the society was
organized for business, D. S. Burnet, presiding.

tµublit <!Fterdses.
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

L1FE is a desert, with here and there a green spot; a .
period of toil, with an occasional reward. The labor and
the r~~ard are both, and perhaps equally! necessary to ·our
condition. _The desert evokes our energies, and tries our
strength, while the oasis refreshes the spirit, and recruits the
powers1 which the prior labors served to develop and inure.
After twenty-five years stru~gle, the toil of a generation, we
have co.me,. beloved brethren: to one of those resting places
o_f the pllgr1m; and our· caravans may unlQ~d, and the Ill.uscle rela-rl and the· spiri~ unbend. The pilgrimage ,m!},rbe
rec06)nfed, its exposures, -e cape , and providential -preservation~, mar be c~lebrated ..: The recollections -of the past
-. may bmd our hear together,, by a~sociations touching and
obiing ..... Ye dead in _Christ, who labored by our side; who
·
t, have be n first a~moned to the presence.cham~
i ; you tand r ~aled in the memorieaif of b~rgone
m n in di1eW1 ion, and atrn lea with hod in
• la
~imi01l of 1pirita, y~u are with

---· ....,.eac• <Jf

.

•

•. •
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perfect, you serve to connect us more vitally with an~ffie ~ -,
world, and bind us, your surviving fellow-sol-diers, yet struggling for the victory you have gained, more closely together.
To see the faces of so many associates in the best cause·
on which the sun ever shone, however or wherever assembled, would, of itself, compensate the sensitive and affectionate, for years of unrequited, isolated toil; but to meet in
council with wise heads and warm hearts, and above all, to
counsel together on the interests of a mighty people as connected with their duty in sending the word of God to the
destitute at home, and the destitute in far-off lands, is a
happiness for which I have no adequate expression.
Having assembled, after proclaiming your hearty we.leome,
we must address ourselves to the business which convened
us. We have come up to concert measures to send the
word of God to the world, in obedience to Messiah's injunction, " Go teach all nations,
* * and lo I am with you to
the end of the world." The commissioners executed this
duty as far as mortals-, and mortal man inspired, could do:
"They went, the Lord working with them everywhere."
Since then seventy-five generations have sunk to t~e grave;_
seventy-five new worlds have arisen, to whorn 1t was as
necessary to preach the gospel, as to those who were conte~porary with Paul and Peter. The" world" of the commission is, now, larger· than then. For every tick of the clock,
death c]aims a victim, nor stops to inquire into hie preparedness to stand before his omniscient Judge . We then have
our world, as the early church had theirs; our wodcJ to
teach and to baptize, as the apostles had; and one object
of our meeting is, to employ the apostles and prophets a&
our teachers'; and Jesus has promised to go with theni--to
the -e nd of the world. Blessed Master,' we claiin that
promise.
,
.
But brethren, while'.it is customary to assign twenty-flve
yearfl to a generation, it t ' equally true that each one lfvee
eynchronoU;t with many gen~rations ; and while twe
years ~s the average of a life-time, every year, nay
<lay, gives birth to a generation; the tenant of th
years. a·nd ten, is contemporary with as many
Q! infan ts, ehil
·
-111

fo bis .life,
amount
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multiplied fo the sam~ ratio and by _the same causes. Then
the~e is ~I ways W?t·k to be don,e 1 and facilities for the doing
of. it. , Commerce.,,.. has fathomed every harbor, and taken
~r langu.age ~nd.---arts to almost every tribe. The dwellers
01' oppos1~e .s1de~ of the globe are, or. may be, neighbors,
and what is mfimtely--better, they may be brothers, if Christians will furnish them the religion of our common ~ather,
,ap<l the r~nsom of our common Elder .Brother.
Thus we are in sight of the land. Shall we go up and pos~ess it? _vy-e have a world before us, _a nd apostles and propnets wa1~mg for the license of our liberality, that they may
pour costlier treasures int@ the lap of nations than " wise
men from the east" consecrated to the infant of Bethlehem.
flave we the men, and shall we send them as companions
and_fellow-laborers of the apostles?
.
. Smee our ~ause was first announced, a gracious Providence has given us a golden harvest in this most blessed
oJ ~I.I lands. Eve_ry state has yielded its tribute to the credib1hty of t.he ancient gospel, and the all-sufficiency and
al~ne-sufficienoy of th_e Bible as the exponent of the Di vine
:"71ll, and of the doctrrne of his ~aints. The rapi<lity of our
increase J1as been unparalJeled amonosocieties that address
0
' exclusively the spiritual man.
· This mighty re~ult was effected by the isolated, and
measurably unassisted labors of the noble spirits always
found about the sea of Gali1ee, the environs of Damascus
the banks of the Ohio, or the prairies of the west'
whenever a great work is to be begun.
But it is a differ~
ent matter to sustain that same cause.
Awhile since the
~ninitiated s~pposed-that because the H'frngarian suc~essiully encounter~d hoth the Austrian and the Russian in sever~l brill!ant and glOPJ_o~s, .battles, he would necessarily
achieve his ~.-eedor~, amid ,· the plaudits of_ an admiring
_world. · But little did such ·know of the unrelenting opposi. ~on a~d de~,<lly h_a tred of eve~y minion of po.wer in Europe; _
little did s_u9h kno'Y' of ·.t_he re,~illsion of feeling which succeeded _-ev~ry conflic!'.; httle dtd they know how th~ h_eart
111nk 'Y'than ~e sury1vors, as_they saw the mangled remains
-of .th ar hra':eat ~cl ~ost Jovfkl companions, ·welteri_n g in
, and ob11l ~ 10 death. · Little did they calculate the
ith hach others, ood and .true, under kindlier inNlil.-ded the ~-•u · -: after its first d~fenders had
n bly_~nclud_e that the pirit whioh
., t . . pJi in i uieeption, will .
of U
Ual i i.Yl.ldlllLt

r
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toil and sacrifice, if it continue to so anfinate-iftllt~ ~
body that the eagle of victory will ye delight to perch ~pon
our standards. To ask this much of human nature, 1s to
make a demand to which it ha~ never yet responded. To
invite our young men to the labors of the present ge!1eration, inducements must be held out, equal or superior to
those ever blazoned on the escutcheon of those around us,
who are bearing the gospel and its institutions to the ends
of the earth. "\Vhat do ye more than others?" It is not
enouo-h that we may believe more or better than others, we
must ~do more than they. Are we doing as much? Where?
Echo demands where? In order to this doing on so large a
scale, we must have the means to do with; the union, ~he
co-operation, the efficient agency-the whole moral machmery, and then with our penny for every laborer, we must
go in the market-places, and call to the venders and buyers,
" why stand ye here all the day idle?" even if our penny a
<lay, by elevating the eleventh-hour-men to the pay of those
who ham borne the burden and heat of the day, should
realize the maxim, "the first shall be last, and the last first."
The laborers are wanted, the vineyard is large, the vines are
running to waste, and yet many are hanging idly round, because no man hath employed them. We must have a penny
for each, that the Great Master may have .the revenue of
his vines-an abundant vintage.
One of our siE.ter denominations, standing beside us on the
great question of the action of bapti.sm, but- long ham~er~d
with speculations relative to the designs of God, has w1thm
comparatively a few years, astonished the wo~ld by the extent and success of its missions and its home-directed efforts
to disseminate the word of God and uppuild their views.
With nobler confidence in the sword of the Spirit, according
to our numbers, we ought to equal, if not exceed them, .in
achieveqients of such moral value.
.
Take another view of this matter. "Our Fathers, where
are they; the Propb-ets, d0<-they live forever?" Some are already gon~, and we ~ust soo_n be depri~ed of the_pione~
of the cause, whose )earning, zeal, sacrifices, and effective
services have served so signally, to animate the whole body
as one man. Before any one ca.n- say 1o the army of dae
faithful, ' to your tenta, 0 Israel," we wiah to have
monument of their devotion and or- our grad
oar midst-some permanent, commoa
·
o~ duty to tho

.r
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engine of our power., · apply effectively our Christian bene-yolence to the actual Jocalitie8',,of frightful disease in all the
valley -of the shadow of inoral death. So compacted, dismemberment ne~d:-not be feared: but flourishing churches
all over our land, sustained by a minis.try competent to the
exigencies of the tim_es, would be electrified by intelli~ence from abroad' of tribes and nations throwing their
idols to the moles and the bats.
,. Fro~~ and before the origin of this Bible Society, these
necessitI~s have been obsen'eu, and their consequences, if
unremed1ed, have been foreseen. W.hen, in a meeting of the .
brotherhood of thi.s city, this institution was proposed, the
n~cea~ity of substituting action for speculation, and the
diffusrnn of scrip~ure truth, both orally and by the press,
ra~h_er than wastmg our energies in complaining of prevailmg ~rrors, were fully set forth. It ·was cleal'ly stated
t~at w~ile there ~as a peculiar propriety in making the
mroulation of the Bible the first measure, it would be necessary to follow it up with organisms for the more effec tual enlightenment of men, by preaching and teaching, by
Sunday school_s and periodicals, by publishing standard
works and foreign versions, and by aiding in the education
of those whom Providence may seem to set forth as chosen
agents in these several fields of ChJ?istian and glorious enterpr_iz~. Once in the ~\'Ork, there is enough to do, and I trust
wtllmg hearts to do 1t. We began with the Bible, because
here we were all at home, and there were fewer prejudices
to be overcome, in reference to this object, than to any other.
Since our last anniversary, less has been done than ~ve
fondly hoped to achieve. The early part of the winter was
taken up in reviewing the field of labor and soon after the
incursion ~f the .dread cholera upon dur southern bo;der,
filled al! mmds with apprehensions, too fearfully realized as
the spring 9pened. During' a portion of this season, we
could keep neither_ agent ~or colporteur in ~he field. Every
one felt the necessity of his pte_s ence in the midst of the fam- ·
ily w~ich God had committed
his protedion. Notwithatandm~, ho~e~e~,, the_se tJerious hindrances, the society
.p .bed .1 cl unn. :var10u~ pl~ces, especially in Kentucky
and Ohio,-m ny hfe members were obtained-and numer01111 ~tions recei ~~ ; ~
. wha_t is of _equal value, a
of &i
· rallied
und the cause. In the meanu done for: .1:Jible distribution in G_erma~
· our colp<)rc. ~ are at work 10 Ken- - •• 'I IMU.-..:aaad
· ·
ing out the d titute, and

to
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supplying them with Bibles, ~estaments, and ~~ ~
praying, exhorting, and preachmg, as the opportunity offers~
Both colporteurs and agents have received everywhere .the
most unequivocal expressions of delight at the stand assumed
at our last meeting in favor of the independence and separate action of our board, and their experience on the field
assures us that much larger sums can be collected by an
independent society than by an auxiliary.
Before taking my seat I would congratulate the brethren
in attendance, upon the recommendation of the Indiana
8tate l\leeting at its recent session, and the formation of an
Indiana Bible Society auxiliary to this parent institution.
In her recommendation of our board, Indiana has but followed the example of Kentucky and Missouri; but in t~e
formation of a ~hate Auxiliary she has taken ground 111
advance of them, and leads the Yan.
l\Iay the (;rcat Head of the Church preside over oqr del~berations, and enable us, in the Spirit of the gospel, and with
thP- harmony which it inspires, to labor to build up a
great interest at this meeting, with its Bible and Missionary,
and other departments~ under the management of a strong
directory, the whole making a great evangelical organism of
Yast utility to the present and future generations.
I would suggest the propriety of the early introduct~on o~
a resolution to adjourn this session, after the transact10n of
its business, to the earliest hour after the adjournment of the
Convention, which is !o meet tomorrow.
The t;)·es of two hundred thousand brethren are upon us.
Angels and the spirits of just men made~rfect watch us.
Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, ·and God the Judge
of all, are looking for good at oflr. h~expecting. the
fruits of our profests_ion, of our position·, and our zeal;. expecting much from our gentleness to _each other, our d~votion to God; our union of heart ~d of effort.- The long vista
of predicted success, its flowery savannahs and its dele?ta?le
mou_n tains its livin,r-fountains and its bow ,o f peace, mv1te
us on ward\ our· feet are lighted by the smi!es of a Father's
promise falling on our path ; the wat ·is riot untried, for
others have risen early · and are in the field· before us, and .
already their bosom_is ful~ of golden sheaves. ~ .Up then,
ye children of one .common and gforious parentage, and
gather the harvest home into the gamer of life I~
· May " the G<:>d ,o{peace, that bronJht... ~ain from the
our: Lord Jesus, that great Shephel"~e • eep,
the blood of th everl~ · g covenant, ~ • J •,;Dllfll•:- :

'f·-·.---.-~~~
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every go;od ~ord and 'wor1~ to do his will, ,,·orking in you
tha~ which 1s well pleasing Jn his sight, through Jesus
Christ; to -whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen."
_,. On motion of John Taffe,
Re:olved, 'rhat the ~resident's Address, which lias just been delivered, be
published with the procAed11t11s
of this meetinrr
,_
b
o•

_On motio~ of Geo~ Campbell,
ll~olved, That a committee o~ three be appointed by the chair, with the
President added, to prepare busrness for this meetinrr
o '

JOHN O'KANE,
}
JAMES CHALLEN
JOHN TAFFE,
'
Committee.
D.S. BURNET,

On motion of B. S. Lawson,
That a committee of three b· e appointe
· d to nominate officers
",orResolved,
h
t _e ensuing year.

S.S. CLARK,
~
L. L. PINKERTON, Cummittee.
GEO. CAMPBELL,

An o~portunity was offered for delegates to come forward
and register their names, whi ch \i';as duly responded to.
The report of the corresponding
secr_et~bcinocalled 1or,
r
--- ~.....
.
0
was read, an d on motion recei ve.<l.
·On motion of Geo. Campbell,
R~olved, ~hat the report _of the Corresponding Secretary be adopted and
published

wuh the proceedings of the society.
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It cannot be qnestioned that the f:hurch in manly enterpnsff;-~ tU A.!!1e
vigorous prosecution of its benevolent work, has been left far behind in tlie"'- ~
distance by the world . Tho children of light have not exhibited an equal
skill and wisdom in accomplishing th eir objects as arc seen among the
children of this worlJ.
In advancing the cause of the Redeemer, in the nineteenth c ntury, we
must move with tho speed of its irresistible mom entum, or we shall be left
far behind in the misty distance of the past. In an age when commerce is
whitening with her sails every se.a; when the darkness of barbarism is
giving way to the light of civilization; when kingdoms are revolutionized
in a day; wh en railroads are freighting the wealth of nati ons from port to
port in an hour; and when the electric thread is encircling the globe, ihat
the tongue of man may speak with lightning speed and pow er-it must
not be th ought that the cause of truth and righteousness can adv,ance if
confined to the lazy diligence of the past century, or that the Bible,
freight<>d with its untold riches, can fulfill -its glorious mission, if it is sent
on the slow-moving barge, when the noble steamer is panting at our
shores, impatient of Jelay .
The extraordinary increase of immigration on our shores, the certain
prospect of its continuance, the rapid growth of the population \n the Western and North-Western States, the large addition recently made to our territory, now rapidly filling up with a mixed population, the waning condition of Paganism in the East, and the growing infltwnce of Papa<'y in our own
land, call loudly upon us to summon our ener;::-ots to the work of sending
1
the Bihl e to tl1e destitute, and the evangelist to .., ~ry portion of the globe.
Professing to love the Bible beyond the gold of Ophir and the precions
onynx-bclie ving it to be the me~senger of light to th~ benighted, the
fountain of all that is pure in our literature-tracing tojls influence our civil
and religious institutions, diffusing all that is healthful and sacred in our
social a11d domestic relations, and inspiring our hearts with the hope of immortality-should we not give the precious treasure to others 1
'With means adt>quate to the task of supplying millions with the-13iblewith the pwss at our command, never weary in throwing off its bright
pages-with facilities at our door to send the word· of life to the ends of
the earth-with the loud, thunder call, at home and abroad, to engage in
this great work-why this de!ay !
Will not the time past suflice for our
supint>ness and necrlect. Let us gird ourselves to the work.
Let tbe de•
mand be made up;n our brotherhood and the friends of the Bible everywhere to enter upon the work the co,ning year with zeal and with enerJy,
and the results will be felt in a wider diffusion - of light, in awakening
a broader spirit of benevolence in our own hearts, and in opening 1till
greater ehannels into which it may flow.
LIFE DffiECTORS

.um

LIFE MEMBERS.

Our agent, T. J. Mort.lock, reports thirty-five Lire Members, since lut
March, which ,1dded to nine already constituted, give an aggregate of fortyfour Life Members.- ;..
~
·
. RECEIPTS.

The rece.i pts of the Soejety, diving the y,ar, thn111b
not kP:pt pace with the demand for lh8 Word of God.
The ~ipta hue
follo ~•• report
The n,port of the
ill p
IN
t~res of the ~ociety in •etail.

._1.,11
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BOOKS SOLD AND

.UIERICAN CHRISTtAN'· tiJ·HtLE !\_~ETY ·

DISTRIDUTED .

. Fifty Bibl es and one hundred T estaments have bee n sent to f: al ifornia,
~nd one hundrecl dollars appropri at«d for t:h e distribution of th e Scriptures
rn Germany, through th,o'aid of th e American aud Foreign Dible S oc iety.
COLPORTAOE,

Bro. Samuel Rogers haf3 f;en acting und er th e employ of th e Uttard in
the mountainous di st rict of Kentucky.
extent and success of his labors.

We refer to his rep ort fur the

AGENCIES.

We have had one in our employ for a limited portion of the past year, E lder Thos . .J. Murdock, who has bee n acting as · gen tral agent; his su~cess
has bP;e n most cheering. In every dhec tion, he ha s beP n Cf/ rd1ally reee1ved,
It is found by/ experi ence, that unl ess churehc·s
and his lahors rewarded.
a~d communities are visitPd by age nts, · who will lay the clauns uf th e
_
Bible l1Afore t.he!n, th ey wi II not engage in th e work.
We refer to lus valuable corres pondence, to show the extent of l11s labors
and what has bee n done in aid of this O"ood cause.
Several agents offered their servi ces"' at our last annual meeting, gratuitously. \Ve refer also to their corres pondence, for their field of labor and
success.
Deside th ese, othera h,1,,~ bee n appointed by the board, whose efforts
h~ve bee n greatly blesse~$ in awak P11ing the lirethren to the cause of the
Bibl e, and in Jilfusing the WorJ of Life among the peo ple.
Vli,;\V OF TH~ CAUSE IN DIFFERE!'.T PORTIONS

OF OUR COUNTRY.

Not only in the newly settled di stricls of our country, but in the older
portions, there is a surprising destituti on of the Word of Life.
By rece nt actual survey, upon an exte nsive scale, by other soci eties, the
following facts have bee n elicited.
In PENN YLVANIA, in some counties, one family in four was without a
copy of the Scriptures, and that too, after the most vigorous efforts had
been made to furnish them with the word of life.
In N li:W YORK, some of the oldest counties recently explored, show a
most unlooked-for destitution.
In Ulster, a county bordering on the Hudson river, having daily intercourse with the city of New York, out of 5,696 familes, 1,104-about one
family in five,-were found without the Bible. .
Io VIRGINIA, be ides supplying mul.titud es who had never before know,n
the value of the Scriptures, in upward ·of eighty counties, 1,000 professing
Chri tians were without the Lamp of Life.
.
In Patrick county, there were 225 fa_milies . ,vithout the Bible. One
g~ntleman, friendly to the cause. thought th e people about him were supplied, and .yet, in one af~ernoon, five families 1n his own neighborhood were
foon_d ithou_t the 9,ible. ~ ladr, a .member of the r:hurch, _t-h?ught every
one tn .h .r ne1ghborhoocfliaci\a Bible_; yet.,.twelve ·famvies, wuhm three and
a half miles of h,er house, in one direction, were without the· Bible.
In Oa10, in visiting, says J.n agen~ of &he American Bible Society, some
40,000 families, about one-fifth or · · · ixth, ,vere found destitute of a
hole Bibi , and one-ten&h or one-twelfth without any portion . of the

Seri

I

t1ie di tr1butora ·~ta , I have found 265 families
aome rich, tome poor, . aoaie preachers, and ,some lay
~

·- ~

.'-

', ~.;;·:

· ._
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In KENTUCKY, an agent report:-, that out of 3,708 families visited;t;-669,-..._
were destitute.
. .
· I t t}
Another says, that out---of i68 families v1s1ted, 331 were wit 1ou ._, . 1e
Biil~~ it is nPedl ess to prosecute this enquiry anr forth ~r.
It is incredible to Jparn the wants e vPn of our own country, In relation to th ~ Word
of Life, and that 100 , in th e bPst porti ons of it, and ,~·he re th e most v1gor~us
<'fforts havP bee n mad e to supply tlu~ demand. S~1rely enough has bt:e n
devPl opcd to stimulate us to e nt er ~1p on th_c work with rPdonbl ed euerg·y.
It is imp os sibl e to supply tlu-' rncrcas ing de~iand, .~y al.I tl_1e resourc~s
w e can summon to the work .
Ev~n thf' ~mPrJ~<1n B1t~l e ~oc1ety_. now •~
· t 33d ,· par have only distributf'd six m1U10ns of th e Bible as tli eu qu?ta,
I s
J
•
.
'
•
•
l ,l I
I
l
and th e Am e rican and Forr ign Bibl e ~ oe1 ety, In its ~! 1 annna rt> por ,_gives
as the a 111011 nt of their entire issues , li8 G,li9G, embracing hoth the home and
ft,reirrn fipJd ,.
t·
\\,~1e n Bibl e S oc 1et1es werP firs t formPcl, therP were but fiv e milli ons _o
Dihl f's in th<~ world, 111 only forty hrngnag~·s; no\v there are at )past fi,tty
llli lli nns, in four 1i111 Ps forty lan~uagPs . And yet what a small proportton
to th P wants of one th ousand millions now upon th e ea rt~,, speakrn~ upward of thrf'P th u11 sand languages and dia)PC'tS. Humbling and pamfn.l
as a re tlws P. fa c ts, still there is murh t o Pncmm,ge and emhol~Pn_ u~ to
n<'ti on in this irlori ous e nterprize ; !Pt it he the pray er of every Chnst~an.
,,..
I ,,
"0, sPnd out th y li~ht and thy trut 1.
•
,
\\'e may )" f' t hope to see the day whe~ rn our own, and heathen lands,
the word of thf' Lord shall mightily pre vail.
On thf> 10th April, 1849, our agent, T. J. Murdock, thus writes:
"TllP c-nu ~r, notwithstnntling th e i11Jiffi·rrnre of its frjpll(J s, an~! opposition of its
enPmiP;;:, is gaining the eonfidcnce and afli,c.tions of the brethren m tl11s ~late (~cntu r kv ), in a most astonishing manner. EvnrvhP!e f go,_ !~le matter, 1s. rec!iv~<l
wit!1 universal esteem and regarJ. All are Jcc1del~ m sustammg the Society m its
intlepent!Pnt 0 r,ranization, both by word ~ntl action. I. have found only thrl'e or
four oppost>il, .~nd these have their objecti ons rem~wed m a few moments, ~y tho
labors of your humble servant. Cheered by the bright prnspe~t of ~uccess m my
labors, I am encouraged to toil on, although I feel my lonelmess m the land of
stranger,-, un<l away from my family and home."
_

An es teemed correspond ent in Illinois, thus writes:
,, The brethren are truly nnxiou,i that sumo plan of co-operation may be brought
about amougst us, for the purpose of pro~oting the c?u~e of th? R~Jeemer, hy
giving to the world ofmankin<l,_a full~n~ faithful lran~cnption ?f.hu; w~ll. \\i~aro
u.rmly and tlccidellly in favor ot sustammg the American Cbnshan Bible Society,
in preference to all others."
_

Accompanying this communication, a resolut_ion_ is appended, pas _ed ~y
the church at Tolbert's Branch, e,pres, iv~ of tl.e1r hearty co-oper~tlon ID
the Bible cause, and zealously commendfng tile ·society to the cordial sop•
port of the entire brotherhood.
_
On~ of our ao-ents, Bro. S. S: Church,_w~o at the last annual mee~ing of
the society tendered his services, gratuitously, to the board, thus writes:
"Gauswo«m, Boone county, ~hl&Ouri, July 13, 1849.
.
·
•
• •
B'bl a....~•
When I tendere<_l my service.~ as agent to t~e Amencan Chn~tan . t e oudet1,
at ill last anni•erary meeting, it was my intention to 1 ~ the 1f!k'r m •~
of
Alabama and Miui88ippi, bu& upon my arrival at N ville, av nety ~ftllMliiill-ces concumd &o induce a change pf • ■mnp
• and, --•lilllllY
.eontenrplated route ...
and I
.., COIINI

••Bno.

CR.ALLE.."f,-

..

·

In...

...a

.............

AMERICAW--OHRISTIA - . IBL~} ·- Y ·
1iURO ANNUAL REPORT OF 'l'HE

linding my hea}Lh much improved, I prepar~d to return Nortb, am) arrived-in- Mis•C)uri about the 6rstof Feb1uary. .
'
," There ja bu( one single.consideration that induces me-to regret the time spent in
th Soulb-east. In consequence of the extreme paucity of brethren in that section
o( the country, I was unable to perform an_v efficient labor in behalf of the Hible
SDCi ty. Ii·was my privilege to wor~hip with but two organized congregations after
leavmg Na ln'. ille,-one at· Augtt&t:i.-, Georgia, ·and one at Erwinton, 8outh Carolina.
I alao me( with a little band.of Disciples in Savannah. The numerical strength and
pecun1ary condition of these little societies were such, that T did not think it advisahle -to make .a draw upon them for contributions, although no opportunity was lost
for imparting such inforination as I possessed relative to the Bible cause. At Nashville, my mission was cxpla:ned. and coutributions solicitet.l, but nR our irufrfatigablc
and del'oted brotner, E . A. Smith, agent for the American and Foreign Bible Society, had recently drawn largely upon the congregation, no effort was made. Since
my nturn ·to Missouri, the suhject bas 15een presented upon every suitable occasion,
and with some succt>ss, though it is with me a source of regret that the contribu tions-- have not been larger anJ more numerous. This will, however, be in part
oxplainetl by the fact, that as yet, -1 have been permilte<l to visit but few churches.
Owing to the general ill health. and especially predispositiun tu chulcrn in our country, the area of my evangelical labors has Leen quite circumscribeJ . It ha!', however,
been my constant uim, to disseminate light upon the subject, to define the position
and' objects of t~e society, to remove difficulties and answer ohjt>clions, and I am
e,n~ouraged to l,eheve that the amount of good cffoctrtl, is not to be measured alone
hy the number of Jo1lars collectPd. I hesitate not to preJict that the congn·gations
vi~ited will contribute more largely next year than they have clone this. It may be
gratifying to state, that I have conversed with but one brother who has manifested
opposition to our enterprjse.
fihe cause ia one ,that powerfully recommeR<ls itself by every consideration of
pfety; benevolence, and brotherly love, to every philanthropic and Christian heart,
and that it should meet with any, even the least discouragement, e;.pecially from
thoee of our own household, is calculated to excite equal surprise anti regret. May
the J.ord make us al.I of one mind, that with united hearts and unJivided energies,
we may go forward with a work so strongly urge<\ by the charity of the gospel, and
ao compatible wit'h the great l]lission of the Church. Every <lay aflorJs to my mind
adJitional evideuce of the importance nnd utility of our Society, and, the necessity of '
unanimity of action, hearty co-operation, and renewed energy upon the part of itti
friend • It intereRts and prosperity Jay near p,y heart, and I hope, when circumstan•
cee are mQro favorable, to give some more substanti;(I evidence of the fact. My services as· agent, were at first tcnJcred to the Society for six month!<, but should it
meel the approu:Otion of your Board,.! will· most cheerfully continue to act in thnt
capacity, nJ I hope uefore your next meetiti-g, to send another list of contributions.''

· The chttrch in Georgetown, l{entucky, by its elders, expresses the firm
'and unwaverina con~iction in favor of the American Christian Bible Society. And while i.hey are prepared · for a union of effort, with all those
who will unite with us up.9n th_e Bible.alone, and act tctward us as Christian , in ftll act_-of Christian ,worship, they deem it their duty to regret all
0

fl union • -

- -

··

·

1e propri ty of conn~cting wi1h the Dible caui:e, n Missionary
· l rfflJ . . read and properly nppreciated, wherever it may he
providence of God, .to e rry it. It is our imperious duty to
· by otle who is competent to its. perfect Jevelopmcnt, so
ccom~li .h all th,t was tlesi_g ncd by its author."

end the eld rs of the churches to lake the Bible
care, aJ¥l no.L lo wait for an agent_to roqse them

" ---V

forilt

~
::r.w:=- ~ _..,. _

especially remind our friends, that both at ho~e and ~n
~~ds,
shall conscientiously maintain, that ih_e. Scr1pLl1<lr s,drn t e h" ~/efJ
G kl IT rres constitute the only Divine stan ar s, t~ w. 10 q
si~:: i~ne"'v~~e iu'ta, should conform. This is the g~eat_ prrnc1p~~ bl~zoned
forth \n our Cyonstitution, and for the maintena,~ce ot tins, sta~d.mg stde
side with the American and Foreign Bible Soc1ety,_we are w1lhng to ma e
any sacrifices, and to bear any reproaches.
·

r

<!ronttibntiona.
On motion of J. Challen,

Bro C A Clark he rec('i ved as ~ deleg<)te from the
ll eso Ive d, 'l' liat
,
• · •
·
B"bl 8 ·
Board of .Manau-ers of the American and Foreign 1 e ..: oc1ety.

w alter ~:ott then adurcsscd the meeting, in regard to
raisino- fun<ls for the society.
·
.
D. §. Burnet proposed to be one of twenty to become hfe
members of the society, by the payment of twenty-five dollars each.
W l
S tt N
The proposition was respornleu to by
a ter co , athaniel Price, B. 8. Lawson, Jas . Challen, J. B. New, John
. D,
, 11 ~I' J t\iiurdock Charles Osborn, Waller Small,
1M . uJUJn\\e ' . .
W R d S
Mrs . llul<lah Standeford, Hiram 0. Clark, S. _• ee er, ·
A res, M r:3. Deford, S . S . Church: Henry Van Tuyl, Mrs.
A~nes c. \Vallace, Mrs. Dickenson, Dr. A. B. Luce, Jacob
0
ilurnct, Jr ., John Snodgrass.
B. 8. Lawson then proposed to m:1-ke his wife, Sarah
Lawson, a life memher, providing hve more could
J.

,

oe

obtain •d .
J
h M T ' lf◄ d
Th1s proposition was responded to _by osep
• 1 or ,
L H Jameson, Benjamin Erankl_m , Mrs. Ann AU~n,
Mrs. Steele, J. W. Redd, Mrs Reeder, Alexander Scott, M-1ss
Ann Stout Charlotte Price, Mrs. O'Bryan, Mrs. Bromwell,
Thomas Graddy Sarah Graddy, L. B. Crutch.e r, Mrs. Rebecca Van Tuyl,t.Mrs . Childs, Maria ~ew, Mar~~- Burn~t,
James Ellis, Park ,valton, W. A. ~ly~~ Kane, Julia
Ann O'Kane John Clifford, Dr. Ephraim Chflord, Dr. Wm.
Haves, AnnJ:Iayes, A. Tro~bridge~ W~. ~atton, ~eo., Cawbeli;w. H. Hopson, Saran Allen, Mrs._T~1t, Gr1g~,Geo. •
Branham, and David C. Branham, makmg'ln all .iuxty-on~Geo. S. Jenkins proposed be one often w~o ":ould pay
ten dollars each, to coD'Stitate Walter Scott a l,1fe direeM»r of
th~ Society.
-'
Lear1 .J ti
This p·r oposition was ·responded_to-- by James
e , wn
B. Smith, John D. Stilwell, Bro. Mason, C.H. Goulcl, 8 · ' _Leonard, S. K. Hoshour, R. P. Donoadt ·• d_S: G.
Dr. John Shackelford ~ed to be~ a
·- The meeting then a4journed to
al

.J·

t°-

- o'clock.

¾
AMERICAN ,CHRJSTIA·N BIBLE SOCIETY.

2l ft n n o on ·5 es s i on.
TuESDAV,, 2½ o'clock P. M.
The Society met .pursuant to adjournment, D. S. __Burnet
presiding.
.The meeting was opened with reading the Scriptures by
the P~esi<lent, and prayer by Elder Henry D. Palmer, of
Jllinqit
,
On motion, John M. Bramwell was appointed Assistant
Secretary.
The committee on pusiness being called upon, made a
report, which was accepted.
The following order of business, reported by the committee,
was adopted, v-iz:
l st. DoNATIONS AND MEMBERSHiPs.
2d. ENROLLMENT OF DELEGATES.
3d. SECRETARY'S REPORT.
4th. TREASURER'S REPORT.
5th. RESOLUTIONS.
6th. M1scELLANEous BustNEss.
-7th. EL~CTION OF OFFICERS.
Geo_!_s• Jenkins· proposed to be one of ten to constitute
Alexander.Campbell a life director, by the payment of ten
dollars each.
This·proposition .was responded to by William Stand~ford, T. J. Murdock, Mrs. Eliza Bickham, John D. Stilwell,
Charles Osborn, Mrs. S. Reed, Mrs. Stout, G. W., Branham,
David 0. Branham, Wm. H : .Hranham·.
T. Crane, in· behalf of the " · Ladies' Benevolent. ..Society "
of the Third Church, Cincinnati, constituted John T. Johnson
a life member.. The same so_~ iety also made T. J. Melish a
life member.
·
On motion~ the ·rulee .were ·suspended, and the fraternal
letter from the Indiana Annual State Meeting was read by
John O'K~e, the bearer o~ th~ san:ie. (&e lette1·, page J2.)'
..
po t of the ecording ~cretary was then read, and
on ·
o( Geo. Campbel.f, adopted.
~

_ -"\.le,
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Secrttaqfs ltleport.
RECEIPTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT.
From members of Parent Society . :. . . . . . . . . . . • .
" Collection in Third Church, Cmcmnall . . . . . • .
Julia Arm Barclay, Virginia, !tie member . . . : . .
" ·union Church, Woodford county, Ky., to constitute
Andrew Steele a life member
,. . . . . . .
Subject to order . • · · · · · · · · .' · · · ·
" ~uxiliary Society,at Hannah' Cre~k, Imhana, to con• stitute H. St.John Vant.lake a hfe member
" Columbus Auxiliary Society, donation . . . . . . .
" Isaiah Cornelius, donation . • • • · · . · • j ·
" Church at Clear Cr.eek, Ky., to conRtttute osep
8tone a life member. • ·
Subject to order . . . : •
Mrs. W. F. Webb,, donation
Cash, donation . . . . •
D. Newcome, donation . • · · . · ·
Frye Carpenter, T ennessee, Jono!wn .
Church at Monmouth, Ill. donation
Uethel, Clermont county, Ohio · ·
By T. J. Murdock, Ag~nt,
Collection at Newburg, Ohio ·
do.
Dover, Kentucky .
do.
Minerva,
do. •
do.
Germantown, do. . • • · •
do.
Beasley's creek, Kentucky
do.
Maysville,
do. ·
do.
Elizaville,
do. ·
do.
Flemingsburg,
do. •
do.
Millcreek,
do. •
<lo.
Mays Lick,
do. •
do.
Lawrence creek,
do. •
do.
Beasley,
do. ·
do.
Felicity, Ohio . •
·•
"
Covington, Kentucky • • • •
do
do:
Bear Grass Church; Kentucky •
,,
do.
Goosecreek,
do. • •
do.
Harrodscreek,
do. •
"" Private ·donations -. • • • ,. •
~, · do
do. at Bear Grass,
do. •
· do. at Harrodacrcek,
do. : •
" do:
do. •. :Jo. in Clermont cou~ty, Ohio•
:,
" Louisville,
Upper Church, donau~ns •
" Catharine Keith, Augusta, Kentucky •
" Mr: Keith,
do.
do. • .. :
" Thomas Meyers, donation • • • . • • . • •
Church at Mayaville, to conatitu~
a life member • • • ,
Subjeet to order • • • •
" Jama 8imffl8, life member

h.·

A111811nttiiwaftl ••

$63 06
22 00
25 00

25 00
15 0Q
2fi 00

25 00
6 00
25 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
JO 00
23 00
10 00
4 03

27 00
l 75
6. 70
1510 ·
11
5
JO
7

15
6
7
1
4
6
9
9

00
00
85
60

10
00
60
80

40

20
50 .

70

6 00 .

17 40
13 60

6 00
8 6S
800

76
1 00
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A mount forward
F rom Jos- Frank Maysvill K ·
· · · · · · · ·
" Dr ·~h k 'ifi . 1.- d e, Y• lnSla)ment on life membership
• o nc e or~, o.
<lo
d0
" J. D. Stillwell do.
d .
• • • • •
" John J. Armstron Fl ·
o.
. do. · · · •
life membershi g, emmgshurg-, Ky., mswlment on

" E ,, B
p _..._ . . . . · · ·
· '-'· ell, Fleruingshurg K · t 1 • 1-fi· • • • • •
" Sarah
R. Pepper,
, <lo. . , .V• msdo.a . on I e membership
1
John H. _Wells, Elizaville
tlo
t,o. ·
10

0 n
"Jh
JR
'
• ogers,
do.
do.·
" F. W. Whcatloy, do.
<lo
" ''
vorneI'ius D ra _k_~• do.
do.'
Hannah A W1lhams, Dear Grass do
"":'illiam ~- Wil!iamsj 00 ,
\, 0 :
Miss Matilda .Shirley I
do •
.1
U0,
M rs. J arie Sh1rley
do
d
M M
B '
.
o.
"
r~.. ~rgaret -arbour, Goose er. do.
Philip C. Barhour
do
J
o.
'
.
Mury A. Herr, Bear
Grass ,
d,_1,

J · ·
do.·
o. ·
do.
d .
J~· ·

·

2 00

00
15 00

0

15 00

• •

uo..

·1

RECAPITULATION.
Fr0.m mem_bers of Parent Society .
1
Pubhc Collections
· · · · · ·
" J.,ife memhers
· • · • • • · • · ·
0
Instalments on iif~ ~edih;rships · · · · · · · ·
' l)p~nat!ons fr~m Auxiliary Societi;s . Chu~che; & .
•
nvate Jonatious .
'
• c.
" Suhject to order .

63 / 5
169i 98
150 00

121 '00
58 00
86 130
~

Balance fo Treasury, per last Annual Report.

~/oo

. $fin;;

Paid to the Treasurer, and his receipt taken, . .

,

oo

$673 1'. 33

573 06

~ 139

For Agencies .

ermany . • • •

DR.
1848.
Octoher 17, To Cash, Balance in the Treasury .
" <lo. Received of G. R. Hand, :Secretary,
Dec. 4,
do.
do.
do.
1849.
do.
do.
April 2,
" do.
do.
do.
May 8,
" tlo.
do.
110.
do.
June-i,
do.
<lo .
October 22, " . <lo.

$573 06
49 00
4100
98 00
165 28
266 00
64 05

..

1849.
Feb. 5,
" 27,
June 4,
August 6,
Oct. 22,

$1,246 89

CR.
By Cash paid
" do. "
'' do. "
" <lo. "

"

do.

"

"

Jo,

"

Order 34,
do. 35,
<lo. 38,
do, 39,

• $100 00
7 00
125 00

1 50

<lo.

36,

3 25

do.

37,

l 70

1

Balance in the freasury, Oct. 22, I 849.

• •

238 45

• $1,007 94

On motion, a committee of three was appointed to audit
and compare the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, and
report this evening.

s. w. REEDER,
S.

GEo.

. PaiJ t? ~ m ~ican an~} Foreign Bible Sodet to aid in the
d1 tnbution of the Scriptures in G
Y'
u

IN ACCOUNT WITH THURSTON CRANE, TREASURER,

1

DISBURSEMENTS.

,. Expcnsc.s . .

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN BIBLE SOCIETY,

IO 00

fi

Jo. ·

<llrtasnrcr's llltport.

- 5 00
.'J 00

l01
00
5 OU

••
1
•
1
lO
d ··

The Treasurer's report was then read, and~on m~iiorr, -,
received and referred.

fl 00

fl 00
5 00
fi 00

( (),

.,

$552 33
fl 00
10 00
10 00

J. M.
100 00
125 00
13 45

~

JENKINS,

Committee .

BRA fWELL,

The meeting then adjourned to meet at seven o'clock, P. M.
Prayer by Aaron Lane.

$238 45
-Balance in the 'frcasury, Oct.

22J, 1849 •

$1007 94

G. U. HAND, Stcrelw:_!J.

_Qf 1J t

n i n g_ 5 _t s 5, i o n.
TUESDAY,

7 o'clock, P. M.

-The Society met pursuant to -adjournment, .and wu
opened with prayer by S. K. Hoahour.
John G. Tompkins proposed to <l_>ec9me a life membir,
on~condition that the Society shall p'iThli.ih a correct ·.1~.....
lation of the rlpturea in the
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Henry D. _-Palmer, of Illinois,' and A. S . Gould, of New
York, offered to become life members on the same condt-tions.
f. 1. Moss Noposed to become a life member on condition
that that sum be ~ppropriated to a new translation of the
whole Bible, as soon .. asthe American Christian Bible Society, and American ancl . Foreign Bible Society, can - unite
in making said translation.
James Mitchell and Geo . Campbell proposed to become
life members on the same conditions, and Alexan<ler Hall
agreed to become a life director on the same condition::; .
C. A. Clark, Agent of the~ American and Foreign Bible
Society, was willing to become a life member on ~amc
conditions.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the Third Chur<.:h, Cincinnati, offered tu vay twenty-fi\·c dollars to\\'ard making.J. Challen a lifo director, 011 con<lition that the Bcn<~\·olent
Society of the Clinton Street Church pay the other fifty,
which was agreed to by that Society.
The Ladies' Benevolent 8ociety of the Third Church, Cin cinnati, proposed to pay twenty-five dollars toward constituting John T. Johnsiin, of Kentucky, a life director.
T. J. Melish ancl T. J. Murdock agrce<l to raise an<l pay
the balance.
The Auditing Committee ma<le the following report, which
was accepted, viz :
The committee appointed to examine and compare the
reports of the Secretary ancl Treasurer of the American
Christian Bible Society, beg leave to report,

!

That they have performed that duty and founJ the said rPports to be
correct, as the books and voucher show. ;
Respectfully submitted,
S. \.:V~. REEDER,
GEO. S. JENKINS,

-~

Committee.

After some discussion, the resolutions were laid on the
table until after the business of the convention shall haYe
been finished.
On motion of Elijah Goodwin,
Resoh:ed That the success of our agent this summer, encourages us to
continue o~r labors, in full confidence that the liberality of the brotherhood
will fully sustain us.

On motion of John O'Kane,
Resolved, That from the spirit developed at this pr~sent _meeting _of the
American Christian Bible Society, the zeal an~ hbei:ahty m_amfe_sted
in creating life memberships and life directo~s~1p~, g_1ve. us rncreased
encourarrement in behalf of this young and promising mst1tut1on.
0

t

The following resolution reported by the business committee was a<lopte<l:
Resolved, That in accordance with the recommendation of the President
in his address, the Society meet immediately after the adjournment of the
Convention.

C. A. Clark AO'ent of the American and Foreign Bible
Society, then 'delivered a short a~<lress, showing i~ brief,
what that Society was now doing m Europe, and ask_mg t~e.
cooperation of this Society, in circulating the Bible rn
foreign lands.
On the motion of G. R. Hand,
Resolved, That the subject of Bro. Clark's a_ddress b~ r~fe~red to a committee of three, to report at the adjourned meetmg of tlus Society.
WA LTF.R SCOTT,
~
GEO. CAMPBELL,
Committee.
L. L. PINKERTON,

A motion to proceed to the election ~f officers, preva~led.
Whereupon the directors having retired for a short time,
reported that they had e~ecterl the following officers to serve
the Society for the en sumg year.

JOH.N M. BRAMWELL,

On motion, the re.ports of the Secretary \an<l Treasurer
were resp~ctively adopted.
Re olutions being in order, Jno. Young offered the
following :
·
_ '"
1
. 1 t,' Resolved, Thal ten ~ r cent. ·of the funds of this Society ht> appropriated to rai e fund for the purpose of making a new and literal 'version
·
into the Engli h language, of the Holy . criptnres.
2d. R md, Th11t specific contrib~ons be invited from individuals and
church &o rd thi object.
·
.
3d. Buolffll, That the Society be }equested to open a comspondence
·iLh
Am rioan and_Foreign Bible' _S ociety, with the view of obtainincr
.__ th ir
ntioil in this wor_k. _
t •. .
.
.
·
.,

a

r:f.

-. _

for:

d~'!. ~ofl of the que

tion.

PRESIDENT:

D. s. BURNET,

C1NC1NNATI.

VICE PRESIDENTS:
B. S. LAWSON, OHIO,

JOHN T. JOHNSON, KENTUCKY.

WALT~R SCOTT, PENNSYLVANIA.

D, P. liENDERSON, IIJSSOUlll,

L. L. PINKERTON, KENTUCKY,

JOHN o'KANE, DIDIAlfA,

DR. JA.~ES T, BARCl4AY, VIRGINIA,

THOMAS M, ALLD, IIBIOUBI.

ELIJAH GOODWIN_, INDIAlf ,

CORU8JIONDDIG IRCJlftAaY :

JAMES CH.ALLEN.

·c
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RECORDING SECRETARY:

,, GEORGE R. HAND.
TREASURER:

~THURSTON CRANE.
BOARD OF MANAGERS:
8. B. Cl,ARK, CINCINNATI.

ANDREW LESLIE, CINCINNATI.

GEO. TAIT,

"

S. W. REEDER,

A. TROWBRIDGE,

"
"
"

R. P. DONOGH,

"

JOHN CURD, KENTUCKY.

"

HENRY T. ANDERSON, KENTUCKY.

"

L. H. JAMESON, 1NDIANA.

C.H. GOULD,

R. J. LATIMER,
GEORGE S. JENKINS,

JAS. LESLIE,
T. J. MURDOCK,

"

WM. ROWZEE, PENNSYLVANIA.

S. S. CHURCH, MISSOURI,

H. JIATIIAWAY,

JESSE B. FERGUSON, TENNESSEE.

"

T. J. MELISH,
WM. P. STl,UTTON,

S. D. FILLMORE,

"

E. C. PAYNE, LOUISIANA.

"

J. J, MOSS, OHIO.

- "

W. L. CRITTENDEN, INDIANA.

On motion of J. Challen,
Resolved, That two thousand copies of the minutes of the proceedin11s of

this meeting of the Society be published in pamphlet form for distribt~tion.

Adjou_rned to meet after the convention.

<!'utning Session.
SATURDAY,

Oct. 27th, 1849. 7 o'clock, P. M.

The Society met pursuant to adjournment, D. S. Burnet,
presiding.
-The meeting was opened with reading the Scriptures, by
the President, and prayer by Jno. Powell.
, The miuutes· of the previous sessions were read and
approved~
·
The c~mmittee to whom was referred the subject of C. A.
Qlark's addres~orted a~'( ~ollow.s, viz :
WJaerea,, . . . The. providential, politic~] co~vu1Eions in Eur?pe have, by

open1111 a way anto th.e heart of the ·1tat1ons of that contment, for the
lion of &he Holy Scriptur ·s operated in a manner highly fa-yorabfe
to mipm. ... •bentu.- it 11 bin ing on all good men to "vail themselves
of 1h op~nity which uoh political chan1ea afl'ord, of advancing the
klllld• oC Goel, in the cireul tion ·of the Bible; and whereas, Dr. Achilli,
••1111tld11riee& of high 1&anding,..i1 at preaentdeprived of his liberty, and
UM1thll...Glll·
uili&i , ia. the eity of Rome, on account
·
wit
it ia becoming all aainta to
0110111

for the truth, · Tberefore,

_.,

1st. Resolved, That we recommend to the religious consideration of the
Executive Board of this Society, these facts and duties, and that they make
such appropriations of money for the circulation of the Bible in Europe, end
particularly in FrancP, Germany, and Italy, as may in their wisdom be
deemed most advisable.
2d. Resolved, That the sums thus appropriated, be given to the American
and Foreign Bible Society, to be applied to the purposes desiinated in the
first resolution.
3d. Resolved, That we recommend to the Board, that they request the
American and Foreign Bible Society, to tender, so soon as an opportunity
afford, our heartfelt sympathy in behalf of Dr. Achilli.

On motion of J. Challen,
R esolved, That the resolutions offered by Bro. Young, in regard to a new
translation of the Scriptures, be taken up at the next annual meeting of
the Society.

8. W. Leonard agreed to pay to the Society the sum of
twenty-fhe dollars, to constitute himself a life member.
William Morton agreed to pay to the Society one hundred dollars, in four annual instalments.
D. S. Burnet, having called Walter Scott to the chair,
moved that w·illiam Morton be constituted a life director of
the Society, on the payment of one hundred dollars as above.
Motion carried unanimously.
James G. Mitchell .proposed to pay fifty dollars toward
making J. J. Moss a life director, on the same condition, previously proposed by the latt~, relative to a new translation.
Alexander Hall agreed_to pay twenty-five dollars more,
on the same condition, which added to the twenty-five
already subscribed to life membership, makes the one- hundred dollars.
Wm. Davenport, of Illinois, and John Tait, of Indiana,
agreed to become life members, by the payment of twentyfive dollars each.
Geo. Campbell agreed to add twenty-five dollars to the
life membership of John O'Kane, to constitute him a life
<lirector.
J. Challen; W. Scott, and John Owens, agreed to pay five
dollars each to the same purpose.
M. B. Hopkins, of Indiana, agreed~to pay the remaining
thirty~five.
.Dr. N. T. Marshall and Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall, J. R.
Frame, Mrs. Margaret Arnold, J\lfred · C. Thompson, · and
Albert Allen, agreed tp become Ufe memtiers. .
.
The Church at South Elkhorn, Kent~cky, constituted Gen.
Wm. Bryan and John Card, lif~lneinhen.
. .
The following peraan1 agreed to pay the 1um1 aftbecl to
their names, to con1titute D. 8. Burnet a life director, is:

J
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N. T. Marshall, twenty dollars; H. 0. Clark, ten dollars:
James Leslie: tew-dollars ; A. M. Leslie, ten dollars ; R. J.
-Latimer, ten dollars; S. S. Clark, five dollars; C. H. Gould,
teri dollars; Mrs. Bmgham, five dollars ; Geo. ,S. Jenkins,
ten dollars ; Israei Garrard, ten dollars.
Dr. James 1'. Barclay, of Virginia, was the bearer of
twenty-five dollars, from the members of the church, at
Scottsville, Virginia, to constitute John Tyler a life member.
On motion, adjourned till next annual meeting.
Closed with prayer by ~ames T. ·Barclay.

D. S. BURNET,
President.

G.R. HAND,
.. &cretary.

l

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
OF TUB

CINCINNATI

CHRISTIAN TRACT SOCIETY,
OCTOBER 21, 1840,
WITH THE

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT, &C.

J,

.•

~

,I

'rHE

~

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING,.

PRBSIDEN'l':

B. S. LAWSON.

OF

CINCINNATI CHRISTIAN TRACT S.OCIE'fY.

VWE PRESWENTS:
H. P. GATCHELL,

THURSTON CRANE.

T11E Society held its annual meeting in the Christian
Chapel, corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, on Monday
evening, 21st of October.
·
The meeting was opened by Elder Walter Scott reading
the Scriptures, and engaging in prayer.
After the audience had sung the beautiful hymn, " From
Greenland's icy mountains," &c., the President delivered
the annual addt·ess ; which was followed by a report and
address, from the Corresponding Secretary.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY :

J. CHALLEN, CINCINNATI.
TREASURER:

ARCHIBALD TROWBRIDGE.
RECORDING SECRET ARY:

JAMES LESLIK
,./

PRESIDENT'S

BOARD OF MANAGERS:

GEO, TAIT,
JOHN TAFFE,
T.' J. IIEL~SH,
W. P, STRATTON,
GEORGE CAJIPBELL,

/

J,

THE

GEORGE S. JENKINS,
A. P. RICKOFF,
' A. D. FILLMORE,
H, HATHAWAY,
T. J. MURpOCK,
W. C, IRWIN.

ADDRESS.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDS :

,..

This is the commencement of a series of meetingt:5, which
have been called for the purpose of devising the beet me~os
of advancing the interests of our- fellow-man, and- the -glory
of God our heavenly Father. It is becoming fifet to raise
our -hearts in unfeigned gfatitude to God, our bountiful Benefactor, for His great niercy tQ u_s, as manifested in Hia protective care; when "the pestilence walked in darkneu and
destruction wasted at rioon-day ." We cannot contemplate
the continuance of our existence as merely accidental, but,.,
rather as designed by our heavenly Father" for wiM and
beneficent purposes. W j; are a pan of the. great family
man, and as such, are called upon to ~ontrilmte
for the general good. It i• for thi•, JUloul,t,
pre1en·ed us; and· who will aluink ftoom
charge of thia obligation. wh he
to
n - in p ~ a g lwn from ~

f

.. t

1
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trust that there are none. Goel has a great work to do in this
world, and. this, fie will accompli sh most]y through the
-agency of his creature man; and as a noble leader of a military band exclaimecLµpon the eve ofbattle," it is' expected
that every man ill do ·hi8 µuty,"-so God expects in this
heavenly _enga~ement, th3:t all ofus will do our duty. Here
t~e question _arises, '":hat Is our duty? A very comprehens-1ve 3:nswer is f?und m ~au_I's first letter to Tirqothy, when
he said, " Charge the rich m the present world, not to be
elated in mind, nor to tr]Jst in uncertain riches but in the
living God, who confe rs on us rich]y all thing~ for enjoym_ent; to do good, to be rich in loving works, ready to dis tribute, communicative, providing for themse]ves a g-ood
~ou~?ation for ~er~after, that they may lay hold on ctcrna]
hfe. Then C~r1stians should be foremost in every good work.
Here then anses another question. Is the object of the
Tract Society a good work? To this question, let u:; individually give serious consideration, for it is or it is not, a O'ood
work, to distribute re1igious tracts ; and our action~ in
regard to it, ,;.,rill be in_ acc~rdance with our interpretation of
the matter. If we thmk it a good work, we will lend our
means and our influence in its behalf; and so of the negative
answer to the questi~n. Now is it a good thing to put into
the h~nds of the unn~strnctc<l in regard to the subject of
salvat10n, _a short thes1~ ~~on the subject of faith, repentance, bapt1sm,&c.; _and_ 1f1t Is not good, why so many wee1dy,
and monthly p~bhcations ? why so many "Tracts for · the
~eople" up?n _these imJ:>or~a!1t points? May these be pubhs~ed and ~•str~buted by individuals, who are tc- say the least
..J>f it, as much influenced by the love of gain, as of love to
God and mall'; and no one to he found who will enter his
prote t; while the benevolence of a few associated indi vidu~ls is declared altogether wrong, becau~e it is doing that
whu~h n_o~e but the whole church ought to do ? May not a
few m_dw1duals, ev~n · under the I)ame of a society, publish
. and give .away their prod~c,ions ? or would i-t be more in
. &®ordance Wit~ · Scriptm;,es, to demand the · cash for
every p~e, and from ev.ery recipient, both rich and poor ?
We publish to. gi_ve1to the .JXX?r, w.~o are not able to pay
a y~ly subscr1pt1on, and oot only to give, but to take them
.t o their houses; nor do we e.ontempl~te even stopping here,
but 100n as we are able_, ~o .ie~d ~he colporteuralongwi1h
t, to gi e ■ue_h_ i:-eli&ious 1nstructi~n as the eircum- ~-----pie v ifei'demand. This we contemplate
,
. Y aacl...without price, believing with all

H~
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our hearts, that, "it is more blessed to giYe than to rcceiv ."
Now I ask in .dl seriousness, where is the sin, in the for~ation of a society, for the purpose of carrying out uch disinterested benevolence as this ? Are we. not carryino- out
Paul's injunction to the Phi1ippians, when he said, " finally
brethren, whateYer things are true, whatever things arc
,·enerable, whatc:·er things are just, whateYcr things are
pure, whateYer thmgs are benevolent, whatever thin O's are of
good ~ame: if tl!cre be any virtue, and if any pt~isc due,
attent1Yely consider these things; those things also which
yoG have learned, and received: and heard, and seen with
me, practice, arHl the God of peace will be with you." llut
~ay::; onC', the thing itself is good, but the manner of doinrr it
iR wrong, for it shou]d ·not proceed from any society for~e<l
of a part of the church . In other words, the church~the
,_d10lc c?urch, an<l not in~i viduals_:_should be the society
from whtch all such efforts snould proceed. \V ell, suppose we
grant your position, and as a society, and as individuals,
pledge ourseh-es to fall in with you, with all our means
and influence, the Yery day that the whole church is prepared for such an undertaking, when do you think that you
would call upon us for our aid? Are ydu ready now? Will
you be ready at the close of these meetings? Will you be
ready next year, if we will desist, and lay dormant until
that time ? All of you are ready to answer, that you are
not now ready, that you do not expect to be at the close of
these meetings, nor next year, and in all probability, will
not be ready, during the natural lifetime of any of us now
living; and you might add, we see no reason for believing
that the church will so act, in all coming time. If then. to
this mode of Christian benevolence there .is so immovable
a barrier, why shall we not abandon so visionary a scheme,
ancl determine, that if \.ye cannot do that which is best, we
will nevertheless do tbe best we can.
Upon this principle "
was this Society formed. Every member of it would greE.1.tly
have preferred to see the whole church eng_a ged in.the h'eavcnly work ; but we clear]y perceived that the idea was
hopeless, and determined to do the best that we could.
any of you blame us? blame us for what? for Jaboring to
present the cross of Christ to our _dying fellow men? . It is
for this, in part, .that you all individually profc ~ to be
acting ; and can you blame us for uniting ~he strength of a
few scores, in order the more effectuafii-to -carry · out thi
heaven-born object? No, brethren, you cannot do it
so~r reflection, but rather, you are, I amp

-no

'

"

'

~. C
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bid us Godspeed, and say her~, take- this dol1ar-these five
dollars,- print ap[ distribute the tracts, 8end the colporteur
-ar:n_o ng the destitute, and ilo all the goo.. _d you can, an<l if you
lack means; sencl-,ovet---.to us to come over and help you, and
as God has p-r ospered us, so will ,Ye help you.
Let us take another view of this matter, and ascertain if
possible, whether another a1·gumcnt may not be ti.mn<l in
justification of our undertaking. We say then, that in <loing good to others, there is a twofolJ blessing-a ble ssing
of those who give , and a Wessing to thm;c who recc il}C . Ile
who is himRelf nen=,r a bleRRing to oth<~rs, i:i hut seldom himself bles.se<l; and that a man is blessed in prnportion UH he
is a blessing, is, I think, a self-evident proposition. Now
I ask if we are doing all we can to b)e:3s others? if tlic negative is given in reply, then I say, we arc not stri dng aft el' an
amount of blessing which we would desire to enjoy, and
which is within our reach. Let us then prosecute the l3ihle cause, the Tract and Missionary enterpri:Se, and c\'Cry thing else that would prove a blessing to mankind, and then,
and not till then, will our cup of blessing be tilled to o..-erflowing. In these enterprises may be called forth the energies of the whole brotherhood, and this is a desi<lcrntum
with us now; as it is, there is but little to <lo, and that little
is not more than Ital/ done.
In proportion as you give employment to a people with
suitable reward, in that ..-ery ratio do you make them useful
and happy. Among us, the Elders and Evangelists are the
only working men, and in this list I include no Elders save
such as are Evangelists also. The female part of the church
has nothing to do, as things now are, but carry on the tract
cause, and every one of them may be highly useful if so disposed. Furnish them with these little messengers of good
things, and I will vouch for their sex, that they will be found
with the~r little bundles, traversing our cities and villages,
acting- as ministering angels to the sons and daughters of
want. You must all see fbe philosophy of such societies,
for they eahnot il~ceed ,v.·itbout the co-operation of male
and fema,le, and whenev.er an. individual is himself dir~ctl.y
engaged in any undertak~ng, the~ does he feel a deep interest in its success. Ho ,is it now in the churches ?-you
m aay no one has anything .to do, except the Evangelists,
they laborin only to , m·a ~e proselytes, and then leave
, to do what? why
do nothing, for there is nothing
f r r than 'to l6o1( to their own individualsalvation.
ratber-Jiard, but it is ra"iher too true, and I

I

w·
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?-m sorry that I am justified in saying it. But how would
it be if we had Bible, Missionar), and Tract Societies?
would any one be excusable for idleness ? Could she not
take . the tracts and distribute them among her neighbors?
could not a devoted and gifted brother take his life in his
hana, and beai· the word of God to the imhappy heathen?
Yes, brethren, here opens before us a vast field for u efuln~ss, and wo unto this reformation if it is not entered by us
with zeal for God and righteousness, commensurate with
the blessings which God has hestowc<l upon us.
.
Let us now for a moment desist from theories, and turn
to_ facts, an<l see whether from the operations of Tract Societies some stronger arguments may not be produced in their
favor. Read the amrnal reports of existinO' tract societies
and you will <lisco..-cr that immense good h;s grown out ot·
them. The colporteur, with his bundle of tracts, visits from
house to ~ouse, n:n<l furnishes gratuitously the productions
~f the society wluch he represents; he engages in conversa~10n on t?e cross of Christ, an<l holds prayer-meeting, &c.
111 the nc1ghborhoo<l, and Yery soon, many, before very ignorant, for the want of the means of instruction, express thems~lves as _hap~y converts to the Christian religion. Individuals, families, and neighborhoods are reformed, and instea~ of drinking, gambling, horseracing, cockfighting,
h untmg and fishing, all of which are kept up on the Lord's
day, we now ha..-e churches meeting and worshiping God,
and holding the resurrection of Christ in grateful remembrance; we have, in other words, vice and immorality supplanted hy the religion of Christ, all of which has grown
out_ of Bible, Missionary, or Tract enterprise. Who, with
a smgl_e _f~ct like. this before him, would withhold his joy
and reJ01cmg, until he should have ascertained wh~ther it
was through the church acting en masse, or whether it was
done by individual benevolence? I presume no Christian
on earth could, but would 'at once exclaim with Paul," T.hat
some preach Christ even of envy and strife, and some also
of good-~ill; notwit~st~nding, every way, whether in pretence or m _trut~, ~hrist 1s preached; and I therein do rejoice,
yea, and will reJoice." Phil. I.
. Some time last fall 1_ during Bro. Challen's visit to Maysv~lle, -he was called uyon by a Baptist preacher to enquire of
him where more of. our tracts on the" Conversion of ihe
Eth~opian E_unuch_" could be obtaine
ating that'a young
man had united with the church, who e conve ion grew out
_of his reading that tract. Do you not thank God· for

j
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conversion ·? and is it a matte'r of any moment with you
whence originate~ ibat tract? No, you answer, it makes
no difference, I r~joice in the fact.
~
A few weeks sin9e, a.J>rother who removed from this city to
Kentucky, stated to "me the following:
"Upon his removal to his new home, he took with him
some of our tracts, and distributed them among his neighbors. One day when in the field with a neighbor, the conversation turned on religious matters, and h~ presented a
tract on n~pentance, for h~"' peru~ai, and whi'Ie engaged in
examining it, his eyes ,vere noticed to fill with tf•arf-l. After it was read, the gentleman exclaimed, 'this accorJs precisely with my vie\ vs upon the subject.' \Vhy then, asked
our brother, do you not obey the Lord? :Nothing, replied
he, now hinder::i, hut the want of an opportunity, and upon
the first suitable occasion I will do it; so he <liJ, for upon
the next Lord's <lay he was immersed."
- If then the Society in its benevolent efforts has <lone no
more than enlightened two individuals on the ~ubject of
conversion to God, and h-aH been the mf.l8,ns, in God's hands ,
of bringing them to the enjoyment of sins pardoned, we have
abundant reason to take courage and press on, in the hope
of'the approbation of God now and hereafter.
I will now conclude by suggesting to the elders of the
churches throughout the land, to present the claims of the
Tract Society to the . consideration of the brethren, and to
take up a emi-annual collection for the purpose of proc·uring tracts for distribution. If they will do so, and send us
the funds raised, we will send them tracts to the full amount
of money sent. By so doi11g, all the labor and trouble of
publication ·will dev::>lve upon the Society here, and the
lahor and horior of g1·atuitouii distribution will be borne and
enjoyed by the churches -thus acting. With an humble tender of thanks to our God for His great 'condescension inpermittrng· us to be co-workers with Him, and devout pr~yer
for abundant succ s in our ~enevolent undertaking, I leave
the matter with--:t1r'· brethren, ~nd commit us all to the gui.dance of our hea nly Fa.tl1er. ·
1
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o( the Society, during hs prevalence, the Board have kept up its monthly

meetings, and the cause has been steadily advancing.
Although but in its infancy, this Society gives promise of great usefulness and efficiency, in promoting the cause of the Redeemer.
Hitherto-,
it has bePn sustained chiefly by those among whom it originated. hfs to
be hoped, that our brethren from abroad will come to our aid-,' and by
their concentrated efforts, give to it a more commanding ipfluence; and
widen the sphere of its operations.
\Ne have seen of late, encouraging proofs of their disposition to do so,
and we hail it as the harbinger of better days. At the recent annual meet•
ing of the brethren in Indiana, we were gratified to learn, that by resolution
they determined to lend their aid and co-operate with us in this benevolent
enterprise.
vVe must not despise the day of small tl1ings; an acorn carried by a bird,
and deposited on the rich soil, may in the course of ages produce a forest
of oaks, which shall supply the world with its freighted navies.
A venerable disciple, a sister, once begged a prospectus or two of the
,till ennial Harbinger, in order that her hands might obtain a few subscri•
hers. They were given to her, perhaps, more from a desire of gratifying
lt ·-r, than from any hope that any encouraging results would follow; and we
ham heard that by her agency, a large congregation originated, in Baltimore,
through the introduction of the Harbinger, and many families were converted to the ancient faith, in the northern part of the State, and otherR in
the Canaclas. This was a practical illustration of the s~ying "cast thy
.~eed upon the waters, and after many days, thou shalt see It."
A single copy of the New Testament, carried by a merchant into the
depths of Asia, smote their idols, and laid the foundation for the evangeli•
zing of a large district. lf it is true, that, "thought never dies," that it contains the germ of existence in itself, that bein~ gathered from the past, it
shall be transmitted to all the future, that it shall not fall to the ground
and perish, we may be encouraged in the hope that those which the
Cincinnati Christian Tract Society have garnered, and strewn abroad,
will become the seed corn of a rich and glorious harvest.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

The committee report, 96 pages of ·tereotype plates.
The Society owns nine tracts, viz., 1st, entitled The ,Hundred '\Vitnesses,
2d, Manifestations of ihe Son of God; 3d, on Faith; 4th, on BaptiRm ;
5th, Conversion of the Eunuch; 6th, Positive Divine Institutions; 7th, on
Repentance; 8th, Duty of Repentance; 9th, on Dancing.
The whole number of copies printed has been 99,420, contaiping 398,400
pages.
,
In the publication of these tracts the Society has expended the sum of
1'200 30.
The amount received from the sale of tracts, has · been
97. ·
The gratuitous distribution ·has amounted to 358,400 page~ •
The number of tracts now on hand is •I0,000 pages only.
We would observe that orders have been sent on, for tracts, which ,ve have
not been able to fill, and considerable demand has ·been made for tracts in
the German language ; but owing to the limi,~ nieins of the Societ1, and
the want of a suitable person to furni,h~UI either with oriainal tractl ID
language, or to make ~ranslations from t.b0¥8 ~lreatJ1. pubr . , e
not been able to Dleet the demand. The Socie(y--walt make am

•is

th'-

immedlately to supply thi• de and.
M1t1y ef our tnaet ••e
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of the country, and they have afforded essential aid in propagating· the
gospel among the people. May we not hope that our brethrr.n will avail
th$Tlselves of this easy-and che,1p method of sending abroad the trut}1s of
our religion.
Let evety evangelist carry along with him a package of our
tracts, and sow them broadcast over the fields of their labor.
Besides the tracts published hy our Society, others have bPPn dPpnsited
on our shelves. on a variety of subjects. While we thankfully ackn-f'lw!erlg,~
these favors, we would express· the wish that sufficient aici might he furnished us from abroad, to enable us to pnblish them under the direction of
the board, so as to present as much uniformity as possihlr. in thf•ir .appearance. This is desirable on many accounts, chiefly in view of having them
boun in volumM, after the manner of kindred societies .
We are pleased to SPe that our Bnptist hrethrPn havP Pnlist"rl lhP attention of some of their ablest rm em, a~d are now publishing a sniPs of tracts,
on elementary subjects. 'We would he happy to exchange with th Pm, and
M far as we can, co-operate in the good cnuse.
If our means will justify it, we would ~ladly employ ,1n ag-Pnt to visit
our churches, and to form auxiliary societies, and obtain funds t0 ai<l 11s
in the enter.prise in which we are engaged; in the absence of ,,hieh
we hope that the elders of churches, and evangelists, will voliintel'r their
services, and that private brethren will send on from time to timP, some
efficient aid by their donations and orders.

S3

li~;;:i--

that he thought much good would resuit from the
distribution of such tracts .
T. J . .Mcli:'.3h offered the following resolution, which was
HC'COtHlecl by George Campbell :

/lc,1.ulved, That we rt>commPnd to the <'oncrre<Tations in onr communion
tn appropriate an annual c ollection in furtl~e r;;'nce of the objects of this
~ ocie ty-th e amount, if desired, to be returned to the donors, in the
publicc1tions of the ~ociety.

ThiR resolution wa;:; amPnded, on motion of \V. P. Stratton,
to rc>ad, "semi-annually," which was adopted.
T. J. Melish, in a short ~pcech, ably urged the importance
oC the churche~, throdghout the country, thus furnishing the
rnC'allH to pu hlish tracts ; thereby enabling them to circulate
in their own n<'ighhorhoods, the views for which we are
<listinguished.
On motion, a committee was appointed to nominate
officers for the ensuing year. After due conimltation, the
following persons were nominated and elected.

COLPORTAGE.

We have had one in our employ chiefly on the wharf at Cinrinnati, who
has distributed a large number of tracts on our steam boats, and other craft,
sailing upon the western waters: others have tPndered their servicPs, and
have sent abroad a great number of our p)lblications. \VoulJ it not be
advisable, that each church should secure" the services of some of their
memhers to distribute our tracts in their respective neighborhoods? They
would become a powerful auxiliary in the furtherance of the gospel.

.)(
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PRESIDENT:

B. S. LAWSON.
VICE PRESIDENTS:
ll. I'. t;ATCIIELL,

THURSTON CRANE.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:

The following resolution was presented by John Taffe,
and seconded by D. S. Burnet :

J. CHALLEN, CINCINNATI.

Resolved, That the reports which h.~ve no,y been read be adopted ; and
that the addresses, with the reports, be published, under the direction of the
executive committee; a1Jd that the evidences, which they afford, of the

ARCHIBALD trROWBRIDGE.

TRE A 'lJRER:

cJivine bl ssings_ on the benevolent enterprise of the Society, be aclrnowleg d with sentiments of devout gratitude to God.

The_mo, er sustained_the above resolution in an interesting_
speech. _ Geo. Campbell also deliYered a warm exhortation,
urging the brethren to sustain thi~ truly benevolent enterprise .
· Dr. Hays,,of MQ,Q_nt -Vernon, briefly narrated what effect
. the reading of a; tract on l' Positive Institutions," had made
on the minas of sern al persons in his vicinity.
A preacher after readir · it, announced that at some
futu ti~ , he would expose the errors he thought it ad, 01h upon a brotb~r . ·requested the . privilege of
1

. opportunity to (lefend the \'iews it contained;
.....

.

. re

_._
"-.. • • r

'the

~

entleman declined that

.H J •. concl ded by rem

ing

RECORDING SECRETARY:

JAMES LESLIE.
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JOHN TAFFE,

T. J. MELISH,
W. P. STRATTON,
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A. D. FILLMOD,
H. HATHAWAY,
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The Treasurer's report wa~ then presented and adopted.
DR.
2 25
2500
2f> 00
18 00
- 7 00
20 00

'fo BelRnce due,Oct. 16, 1848, . . . . • • •
Paying Order No. 5, • . . . . • .
.:__
do.
-do. " 6, (o A. D. Fillmore,
"
do.
do. ~' ---r, to
do. . . .
11
do.
do. " 8, to Donogh, . . .
do.
do. " 9, fo A. D. Fillmore,.
.
do.
do, " 10, to Finance Uommittce, .
Balance on hand, . . . . . . . . . .

23 60
10 15
$131 00
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By Cash of G. Campbell, .\·::
"
"

do.
do.

James Leslie, c

24 lfi

A. D. Fillmore, ~.

"
"

,Jo.
do.

1 05
10 00

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

James Leslie, . .
A. D. Fillmore, .
do. . . . .
James Leslie, .
do . • . . . . . . ,.
Donation, New 01 leans, .'.
A. D. Fillmore, Tracts soUJ.,.
James Leslie, .
• \,'

2 50
12 f>O

IR 00
18 10
5 00
5 00
28 35

5 50

do .. . .

Balance on hanJ, October 22, 1849, . • . . . . . .

$131 00
10 15

On motion,
Resolved, That the Society proceed to collect its annual contributions, and
give oppor~unity to persons to become members, life members, and life
directors.
LIFE MEMBERS.

Mrs. M. J. Gould, New York Uity
Mrs. S. A. Bromwell, Cincinnati
- · 1\rch. ·'f-rowbridge, Cincinnati .

Stephen W. Reeder, Cincinnati .
D. S. Burnet, Cincinnati
B. S. Lawson, Cincinnati
Elias ·Stephens,
"Mrs. E. Challen

$10,00

10,00
10,00
10,00
10,00

10.00
10,00
10,00
$80,00

·The following brethren pre ented Elder
•membe~hip : _____,~" .
·

-

r. J.MunloclL" .

•

.

. r

,v. Scott
$2,00
2,00
2,00

2,00

2.00
10,00

a life

PREAMBLE AND CONSTITUTION
or

TUE

CINCINNATI CHRISTIAN TRACT SOCIETY.
The "Disciples of Christ" in Cinciunati and vicinity, bein~. desirous of
promoting the cause of the Redeemer by the publication and distribution of
Tracts, do hereby form themselves into a society for this purpose. Not
willing that other religious denominations should occupy the entire field of
labor in this department of Christian enterprise, and being assured that
the cause we plt>ad is indebted as much to the press as to the living voice
for its encouraging success to the present time, we deem it our
duty to em4
ploy its agency in sending forth, in every direction, suitable tracts to develop the religion and morality of the Christian institution.
ART. I.
This Society shall he denominated the ° CINCINNATI
CHRISTIAN TRACT SOCIETY," the object of which shall be to diffuse the knowledge of the Christian religion, by the publication and circu•
lnti,m of religious tracts.
.
II. Any person paying- annually one dollar, shall be a member of thiw
society. The payment of ten dollars at any one time, shall constitute such
person a member for life, and the payment of twenty-five dollars at one
time a director for life.
Ill. The annual · meeting of the Society shall b8'-held on the thir~ Monday in October, when the officers shall be electe~, and the proceedanis of
the previous year reported. ThP-re shall be also meetings held on the third
Monday of January, April, and July, to promote the object.
·
IV. The officers of this Society shall consist of a President, two Vice
Presidents, a Recording and a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, aJ)d
twelve Directors, which officers shall constitute a Board for the transaction
of business.
·
· ·· -·- •· · · · --· --· ---- -- - ·
V. The Board of Directors shall annµally elect a publishiog,~.diatrlbutina, and finance committee, each consisting of not leRs hairthree,no, ·mor,,
th:n five members, which three committP-ea ·shall constitute an executive
committee, to conduct the affairs of the Society, and ahall b.e ex-officio
members of the Board.
· ·
VI. . 'fhe Board (Jive of whom shall con,frlute a quorum,) 1hall ban ~
power to enact by-laws for ihe regulation of' this Society. .
VII. -Any Tract Society, fotmed Q_n (he principles of thi~ Soeie&y, and
contributing annually a donation to its treasury, . shall be COllli4ttiN an
auxiliary.
.
~
VIII. Auxiliary Societies thus constituted ■hall be entitled to the full
value of their· contribution in tracts.
IX. That the benefits of this Society may be e·njoyed, no leN "ia
·pt aces than ·near the eeat of itti operaiion1, the pricea of lta .,.... ..U
·
•• nearly u practicable, the ame in all w,arta the U
X. The
tinp or the Soaiety and out lhall

•ietaia&

or

or

XI. The Pntide1 t or ExeeldiM C

,.
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I
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BOJ\.RD OF DIRECTORS.
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1. The officers of the Society shall fill the _corresponding offices in
this Board.
II. The stated meeting of the Board shall be held on the fourth Monday evening of. each month.
Ill. ThA President rn-ay at any time call special meetings of the Doard.
IV. It sh.all be the duty of the Publishing Committee to provide suitable
matter for tracts, and to exercise li strict. supervision over their publication.
V. .It shall be the duty of the Distributing Committee to superintend
the distribution of the tracts.
VI. It sha11 be the duty of the Finance Committee to constitute Auxiliary societies; to make al1 contracts; to solicit contributions; to audit
the accounts, and to isStJe orders to the Treasurer for the disbur5ement of
the fund·s 0£ the Society.
VII. It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee to exercise a general supervision of the affairs of the Society.
VIII. Each of the foregoing committees shall report its proceedings at
each stated meeting of the Board.
.
IX. This Board shall make a report of its proceedings to the Society,
at each annual meeting.

CONSTITUTION OF AN AUXILIARY SOCIETY.
AaT, I.

This Society shall he caJled the • . . • • • • . • • • • . Tract

Society, auxiliary to the Cincinnati Christian Tract Society.
11. 'rhe payment of fifty cents annually, shall constitute any person a
mem·ber---o-f-the-- soeiet-y-.

III.
A

The officers of this Society_ -shall be a President, Vice President,

Seore ry, and Treasurer, who shall constitute a Board of Directors for the
manapQlent of.the business of the.Society.
.
IV.

The President shall ap-poi-nt, from time to time, a committee for the

di.atribution of Tracts.
·
,
·
V. Thi• Sooiety sh.111 hold quar:t,erly meetings on the first Saturdays in
January, April, Ju y, and October.
VL Thia Society shall send one delegate to the annual meetino0 of the
Pal'ftt 8ooiety•1
-----.,:.
,-.

.

""

FIRST MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF TUB

CINCINNATI CHRISTIAN T RAC.T SOCIETY,
HBLD SUBSEQUENT TO THE L.-\TE ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

It will be seen by a reference to the minutes of the late
convention, that .J. J. Moss presented a resolution, approving the effort of the brethren of Ohio, to get up a Sunday
School Library, for the benefit of the brotherhood, and that
the Conrnntion appointed a committee of ten on publication of the Sunday School Library, and that that
committee should form a part of the Executive Committee
of the Board of the Tract Society, and that the Society
should alter its name, and if necessary, its constitution, so as
to make it a genera] society, &c.
In order that the Board might carry out the wishes of the
breth1·en, as expressed in Convention, a special - meeting of
the Board of the Cincinnati Christian Tract Society was
called November G, 184-9-.
·
Bro. Lawson presiding, opehed the meeting by prayer.
On motion,
Resolvetl, That the Board proceed to elect the three regular coinmi&te.ee
to serve for ~he year 18§0.
·

The following committees were then appointed :
.

-

~

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE :

James Challen, B. S. Lawson,

.

W. C. Irwin.

DISTIUBUTING COMMITTEE:

r

T. J. M;urdock, A. D. Fillmore, W. P. Stratton.
FINANCE COMMITrEB:

G, -S. Jenkins,.. G. ,Tait, T. J. Meli h ..
Ori motion,
·
~
.lfaolwd, That

ua bylla

• oordiallf
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delegated to this Board, and will use our utmost endeavors to pro.mote so
praiseworthy an object.
,
·
.Resolved, That a Committ~e of Conference, consisting of three, be ap' pointed to confer with similar committees of Bible and Missionary
_ Societies.

Brethren Lawson,____Arch. Trowbridge, T. J. Mur<lock, were
appointed rnch c<.Jmmittee.
Re,olved, That this Board approve of the resolution passed by the Convention, recommending the C incinnati Christian Tract Society so to chanCTe
0
its name, that it may become general instead of local.
Resolved, That wr, recommend to the Publishing CommitteP, the propriety of adopting Goodrich's Primer, and First and 8econd Readers, for
publication.
,
Res?lved, T~at Bro. Leo nard attend the meeting at Mogadore, <1s representative of this Board, and that the President furnish him a let-ter showing his authority.
Resolved, That the Finance Committee furnish funds for the publication of

APPENDIX.

F:xtract from tlte Correspondence of Dr. J. T. Barclay,
Scottsville, Virginia.

Tracts.

Adjourned, and dismissed by prayer.
JAMES LESLIE, Secretary.

" Deeply deploring the comparative inefficiency of the
churches, and ascribing it alone to the want of general
organization, I hailed with no ordinary pleasure, the call
for a general meeting of the brotherhood, 'for to consider
this matter,' and promised myself no little pleasure in
attending its deliberations. Sorry am I indeed therefore to
forego the pleasure of enjoying 'the feast of reason and
the flow of soul,' which I doubt not will characterize the
proceedings of the convention.
Should your deliberations result in the establishment
of, a Foreign Missionary Society, or department, or shoulcl
it be deemed expedient to engage seriously in the cause of
foreign missions, on any Scriptural plan, which the good
Lord grant," -Then (beside promising pecuniary aid, he
thus writes):
" For in my estimation the time has come when
not
only may, but should, and must attempt immediately t~ disseminate the truth as. it is in Jesus, among the benighted
pagans, both by colportel.JJ' operations and regular foreign
missions. Would that l 'had the wealth of a Crmsue to convocate to this all-important enterprise!- But of eilver and
gold I have little-,·ery.little-yet have~I a heart to attempt
whatever .such feeble instrumentality can be expected to
accomplish ; and should we organize as a mi•ionary body,
as I truat we will, ancJ some be fOUDd in oar rank■ Ill
to ~ ' hazard their live•' for the
poae of decl
name of the Lord Jesus Obriet to
at ' •it in
;-and jn
ahado of deada,' elliirlllllJ' n I

we
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" I entreat you, Br. C ......---, for I am delighted to find
from your . published address on ' Missions' that you are
unus c pauczs amongst us who . approve of your immediate
engagement 'in this heaven-born enterprise- I entreat you
to be strenuous jn advocating this strangely neglected
cause . Ile v<.tliant for the Lor<l of hosts; rnmembering
that you arc pleading the cause of several hun<lrcJ millions
of the heathen family, peri shing for lack of knowledge, at
th~ rate of more than _fifty thousand per day ! !''
The above was wnttcn to the Corresponding Secretary,
on_ !Jcto~er 5t~, 18481,1 an<l i ri<licates the trnly Christian
sp1nt which anun a.te<l the writer, and the uro-ent necessity
for organization. Measures have been taken °to secure the
services
of this llrother and familj· l in establishincr
a foreiun
•
•
,
O
0
mtss~on in Jernsalem, so far as tlie necessary fu11ds can h<>
obtained or pledge<l, to j ustilY HO important an undertaking.

I.ETTER TO TIIE

BOARD OF TIii•: A'.\1ER ICAN

SOCIETY, (;lNCINNATI,

CHRISTIAN

UY BROTIIBR B.'\RCLAY,
C1NnN~AT1,

MISSION.\R\'

etc.

Oct. 30th, 1849.

To tlte Board C!f ]JIanagcrs </ tltc
1

American Cltristian .l1issionary Society:
:-Prompted by an ardent desii·e to Le as useful
as possi~le: and bel~evi~g that I can be more usefully employed m commumcatrng the gospel to those ,vho arc
entirely destitute of its blessings, than by any service that
I ~an render in th!s land of gospel privileges, I have determrned after mature and prayerful consideration, to offer
myself to the church, as a missionary to the heathen. And
being comparatively unknown to you, it becomes both
proper and necessary for me-even at the expense of some
~ppa_ren~ egotism-can_d idly to communicate to you -s uch
information as may enable you to determine whether my
qualifications ~re such ~s will justify you in appointing me
to that tespo 'S-1._ble office.
~
. I h&\·e been a member of the Church of Christ about ten
y n, and during the. gr~ater part of that time, an elder;
but have only been e
cd in the public proclamation of
the Word during the p t year. To be _able t·o "endure
• good aoldier._of Jesus Christ," is deemed an
requi 1i~··on the · art of him who would le"'1
·ur◄ ~
-mi . nary the Cro , and I_bl
BRETHREN

p

of

my Creator and Preserver, that though I am n"o,v ilrt».o._.
forty-third year of my age, my health i:J uniforml) nnd unusually good; being blessed with an xcellent constitution
an<l great powers of endurance. My literary attainments
are but indifferent; though I ham some acquaintance with
the Latin, Greek and French languages, and such an aptitude for the acquisition of foreign tongues, that no insuperable obstacle ex ists on thi8 score. Iain a regular graduate of
the medical profession ; and although I have not been engage<l in practice for some years, yet, but little application
would suffice to qualify me as a practitioner of medicine
again . l\Iy acquaintance with the arts and sciences is quite
extensive; and with some of them intimate-both theoretically and practically-possess ing great artistic and mechani<:al tact. I mention thiH, because such attainments on the
part of the mit:isionary, arc es teemed very dcsira9le, inasmuch as they tend to procure a favorable access fo the heathen.
My wife, whose mind ha;.:, long been exercised ·h n this
su~ject, cordially dedicates herself to the cause of missions,
so far as he1· influence can he appropriately exerted.
"The children whom God hath graciously given us," consisting of two sonH-the one aged eighteen, the other fifteen,
and a daughter only thirteen -years of age-desire ahudo "go
unto the heathen'' with U!;!4 _an<l thus be follow helpers to
the truth in 1heir respecth·e spheres. Having long since
made our (;o<l their God, an<l our people their people, it is
natural that they should desire to go where we go, lodge
where ,vc loc.lge, and die where we 4.ie; hut scr-.far as can
be ascertained, they seem to be actua ted in making lR:1.ch· a
choice hy higher motives .than those that spring from mere
filial aflection. Their education having been early commenced, is now nearly completed on a somewhat liberal
scale; and I am happy in the assurance that they possess
far more than an ordinary share of piety and zeal, and are
perfectly willing !o do whatever they can, either now or
hereafter, in behalf of the perishing heathen.
Such a: statement I deem due, alike _to you, tQ the caq,se,
and to ourselves.
~
.
, It must be understood, however, that though ~illing, and
anxious to cartty the glad tidings of salvation to Jews,
Mahomet.ans or Pagan idolators, t}Je tender of our services
is only made in the event that no .o thers can be found
possessing greater promise of usefu!nes,, who are williD1 to
" hazard their Ii ,·es for the name ot'-Our Lord Jeso■ C • "
For our willigneBB to mbark in· 'the.·miNiooary ente
,,. .
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proceeds from no desire to-expatriate ourselves anc] forego
the endearmenj:s of home; but from a sincere regard tq the
glory of God and t
welfare of poor benighted pagans,
"sitting in the region and shadow-- of death, perishing for
lack of knowle ge-:-" And therefore if the services of more
compete nt brethren can be obtained, cheerfulfy will we
consent to "wrry by the stuff" in our own American Zion,
and contribute to their maintenance among the heathencontent to serve in any capacity whatever, in a cause so
glorious as that of the conversion of the world.
May He who is H e~cellent in counsel and wonderful in
working,'' direct you in all things, to the glory of His name
and the advancement of His cause ; " working in you that
which is well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ,"
to whom be all the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
With sincerest Christian regards,
Dear Brethren,
¥ours, in hope of life eternal,

JAMES T. BARCLAY,
Of Scottsville, Albemarle, county, Virginia.

.&attsvillc, Albemarle County, Virginia, Oct. I3llt, 1849.
Understanding that our brother, Dr. James T. Barclay, is
about to offer his services to the Church, in the capacity of
a,missionary to ~he heathen ; arid presuming that a letter
of c~mmendation·.from the Church of which he is a member
will be expecte'cl, we '"'latrn pl~sure in saying, from a long
and intirpate acquainta'nce with".him, that in piety, capacity,
discretion, and.-ev ry thing calculated to · qualify him for the
arduous and impol'tant ·duties of l}- llll§fil2!lary, we regard
him as unexceptionable and admirably fitted for_ thi-s important offi e ..-,.___,~~ith. eqt:rnl confidence we also testify in
behalf" of his tamily- (his l;i.dy and three children) all of
whotn are memgers of this cong·r~gatio11:.
•
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To the Executive Board of the Missiona,-y Society.
BRETHREN :-Having hear that Dr. Barclay is prepared,
an<l has offered himself with his fami ' to your Iloard, as a
mission3try, to go to the heathen, I take the liberty as a
brother to whom your duties arc Yery sacred, of tendering
you the monition, that you do i10t but upon the most mature
deliberation, decline accepting broth er Barclay's offer. ~t
looks to me a s if God's time for us to put our han<l to tins
matter had come. Funds can .be raised for this mission.
There is magic in the name of Jerusalem.
lt is full -of all
holy, grand and startling recollections. This mission would
flpring upon all minds with the po\\"cr of a charm. h \;\'ould
create funds for itself, by the Yery uniYcrsality of interest
which imbues it. No protestant could treat this project with
lightness. Jeru salem will yet become the center of religious
effort. Let us have a share in the glory of rc::;toring t.he city
to her right of primogeniture in our religion. Send if post:!ible
to the daughter of Zion the glad tidings of sah·ation _as we
hear them. Send them again in her own hallowed language.
Let the gospel be proclaimed once more in the streets of
J erusalem, as at th e beginning, by Peter and his fellows.
With profound respect,
WALTER SCOTT.

REPORT OF GENERAL AGENCY .
So.Mr. incidents of a pleasi ng and encoura 0 -ing nature
which have come to my knowledge, during my labors for
the societ,·, have had a tendency to increase my zeal, and ·
to inspirit my efforts, which !think sh0u]d be communicated
to the brethren, for their benefit. On my first tl'ip, which
was made to the Church at -Newbury, a fact was communicated to me hy an otd si~ter of the name of Derrick, which
I think of great importance in showing the utility of Bible
societies, one which should not be sufier,ed to pass without
wider circulation, than that of her few acquaintance.
Sister Derrick, her husband, and family of several children, .
were all catholics, and Germans, when they landed some
years ago in the city of Philadelphia.- They had never t1een
a Bible, and, consequently knew not~i~! of Chri tianity aa
1 after their arritaught by Jeaus and his apoetles. SDQ!J&Yval there, they ere viaited by an apnt of the
Bible Socie~y, who as ed if e
_
pt
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being informed b)· her, that she would, one was given to her
_, in the German Janguage. Thi. she prized very much, and
con sequently was mu h read by her. , Upon their remO\·al
to the west, tlic-y se-t-tle<l in a neighborhood where our brethren shortly afterward commenced the preaching of the
aricien t gospel, and s he att.ende<l the meeting an<l listened
to hrnther Thompson in his plain and forcible style present
the truth as it is in J~uR, which at once caught her mind;
finding that it was in harmony with the Bible which she
con s tantly read, sh<' immediatdy obeyed, notwithstanding
tlic ,·iolent threats of lier hu s band, whose Catholic bigotry
was arom~e<l. Not at all intimidated, she persisted, and by
hc.r pcrse\'erance succeeded next in winning her oldest
<lauglitcr, and then the fC'Concl daughter, ai'terwarcl her
hw~band yielded.
Nov, C\'ery member of the family old
ei1ough, arc warm and zealous disciples, an<l rejoice in the
heavenly hope and blc::;sings of our common faith. Incidents
of this character are not a fow. I doubt not but they may be
found all over our country, illustrating the importance of the
work in which we arc engaged 1 and which should inspire
with great zeal its friends to labor especially among
the thousands of our German population in the \\'est, who
are spreading over our country, to take their place among
freemen, to exert a mighty intiuence for weal or woe, oYer
the destinies of the great west. The destitution of this
c]ass of onr',population 1 as well as that of se\'enty-thousand families of our own countrymen, who ham · been
ascertaine<l to be destitute ol the Bible, should increase
our efforts and sacrifices in this glorious cause, which sympathizes so much with the design of the mission of Jesus
into our perishing world.
While I wa in .Mays, ille, Kentucky, the Church then
made old mother Dau1ton, whose good works have endeared
her to t_he hearts of all who knew her, life member of our
socicfy, as a .mark-oLthefr es.teem and Ch.-istian affection.
Many -int resting facts . in. her history might be detailed to
-the dificatio_n -:of'young ~n:d.,old; but a few must suffice here.
"' . . •
*
I . ha, e found everywhere, at all the
churches I have v{sited, ~ -proof of the sincerity of their love
to the Bible, by die war and hearty reception tl1.ey have
gh·en
t~e Societ.y, and -,after all the enquiry made in my

!heir l_iberali_ty to. the g_-o od cau:,c especially is encouragin;.=-so_-=--,____"" fhe d1flicult1es with \-Vhich I haYe had to contend from bad
road_s, Lad weather and inexperience in the first part of my
sernce~ and then the pre,·alence of the cholf'ra in the latter
part of my labors, all show that undC'r ordinary circumstance:_;. great succC'ss in obtaining fund s mav most conJiden tly be expected.
.,
I ca_n say most confidently, that, that which most particularly 111terests and strikes the mind~ of our brethren, in
r<'gard to the American Christian Bible Socictv is the -f act
t_Iiat it i~ under the control of Olli' brethren,
that thei1:
lund_s ,nil l;ie employf'd hy thPm in se nding the Bible to the
destitute ot our own Ia_nd, hy the hands of Jaill!fitl men, comJJPfr,t! persons, \,·ho can preach the go~pcl as they go.

a:1d

TIIOS. J. MURDOCK.

~~ ~

Enn .n nr.-On page 32, the words "read and approved:' ore accitlentally
repeated.

a
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visit ' to the chorche , ·I found only six .p er ons opposed to
our
t , four of
· ,1 convinced of their error in thia .
,o n of"
I uccceded in obtaining as a ·1ifei ·
· ·a , the zeal of the brethren and
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